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MAN STRANGLES YOUTH 16 
TO FULFILL S/M FANTASY

A sixteen year old youth from Coos Bay, Oregon, Michael Wildie, was found dead in a 
room  the San Francisco Baths, 229 Ellis Street, on the early morning of April 18th. 
Michael, who has ran away from  home twice before, had came from his grandm other’s 
home in the Oregon seacoast city of Coos Bay, to hustle, make quick money, but all 
he found on this trip, was a horrible death.
Michael had been living at various rooms, apartm ents, in the Tenderloin and Polk areas 
and at the time of his gruesome death, he was allegedly living at the Tenderloin room 
of Stephen “ Roots” Sweet, 30, who has since confessed to  strangling Michael until 
he was dead.
In a confession to  San Francisco Police Department Homicide Inspectors’ Dave Toschi 
and Frank Faizone, Sweet, who told the officers that he was into S&M (sado- masoch— 
ism) that “ I have fulfilled a longtime fantasy -  1 always wanted to strangle some
one to death as I orgasmed!” ’
This confession was so outrageous, it has brought abou t a greater hue and cry within 
the gay community for a halt to  the growing tide of S&M behavior. For sometime a 
|ood many gay community activists had feared just such an incident, and now, it has 
happened.
Stephen Sweet, the confessed killer, formerly worked as a dishwasher at a Polk Street 
cafe, and lived in the Tenderloin. He frequented south  of Market bars which cater to 
the S&M crowd. His room had all sorts of materials, publications, which indicated he 
was very deep into sado-masochism.
Articles in publications like Drummer Magazine have given many cause to worry abo
u t the rise in S&M practices in San Francisco, which now  has three “bath” houses cat
ering to  those of the S&M desires.
Sixteen year old Michael Wildie, is now dead, as a m an, living out his sexual fantasy, 
fai the course of a sexual act, as part of its gratification, strangled the youth to  death.
It led our editor and conservative cleric to rem ark, “ G od only knows for sure what 
causes this sickness called sado-masochism to happen. It is disgusting to think that one 
can have pleasure in the pain or death of another hum an being. It is time for every 
God-loving, compassionate person, to plea with those in to  this catacomb of sickness, 
to seek out help!”
FQL80M  s t r e e t  DEATH...............on April 20th, 34 year old William Seeberg was
Ibdhd'diead in the “Waiting Arms” , 1188 Folsom S treet. Inspector Clark of the SFPD 
Homicide Unit said that it was most likely drug overdose, but other aspects were being 
looked into as well.
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A GORGEOUS FULL MOON
“ A Moon For The Misbegotten” (a t the Ber
keley Rep, thru May 28, call 845-4700 for in- 
form ation) O'Neill s last work, is a powerhou 
se pr<^uction of a fine bu t at time, rather wo
rdy play. Covering twenty-four hours in the
hfe o f a smaU ^ew  England tenant-fairmer’s „  r  . ----------family and theur relationships with a playboy curtain call here either; they are small 
friend the first ac t is filled with uproarious i t ’s true, b u t both certainly deserve
OTmedy. the second is soul gripping in its un
derstanding of human strengths and weakness
es.

George Kovach as the rich neighbor who 
comes to  complain about their pigs getting 
into his ice [wnd and ends up practically 
fleeing for his life, is excellent as the straig
h t man against the father and daughter’s 
double teamed attacks, attacks so outrage
ous they had the audience in stiches.

Anne Swift as the daughter gives w hat surely 
m ust be o n e  of the great performances of the 
year, deftly  diaracterizing one of the m ost 
difficult roles in m odem  theatre: a crude, 
o u s ty , Amazon of a woman, the aelf-acknow- 
iMged slut o f the area, busting with vitality', 
jm o  is the opening m om ents gives her young 
teo ther a smack upside the head tha t Seeming
ly would fell an ox, then unhesitatingly threa
tens her father with a lethal looking club and 
yet who can spend the night sitting on the 
porch steps cradling the drunken, passed out 

breast . . . .  and be completely 
Mlievable in both situations. She is nothing 
to o rt o f superb, the only possible drawback 
bemg tha t she is inately too  beautiful for the 
part.
R o te r t Haswell plays her father, a crafty sch
eming old bastard, to  the hilt, obviously lov
ing every nuance of the role and making the 
m ost of each.
He handles the role with such broad Irish cha
rm  th a t one loves while disapproving of Uie 
old retróbate.
Don West, as the drunken, guilt-ridden friend 
and landlord of the famiW, plays w ith great 
charm and tedinical proficiently and gives the 
long second act speech with fine sensitivity, 
b u t the part is so wordy and repitative, that, 
excellent though his acting is, I kept wishing 
h e’s h u t up and get on with it.
Dale E lliott does a gem of a job portraying 
the young brother running away from home. 
He’s only on stage the first few minutes« bu t 
makes an excellent impression in the time alL 
o tted  him  and I missed his n o t taking a curtain 
call.

recom ition.
W hitman's maniil 

ky, run down farmhouse deserves star bill-
Jefi vîîiitm an’s magnificant set o f the crea-

ing right along with the superb cast.
Diana Sm ith’s costumes, M atthew Cohen’a 
lighting and Paul Dixon’s sound, are univ
ersally excellent. Michael L eibert’s direc

tion, aside from  a too  often repeated 
propensity for having his character start 
to  leave, go through the gate and then 
scurry back in , is both crisp and beauti
fully paced in getting the show off to  a 
flying start o f w hat might otherwise be 
a very slow begining and then settling 
into a nicely varied tempo.
An almost great play in a truly great 
production.

-----30------

☆  ☆  ☆
WASHDAY

BLUES
The “ Laundry” , a French play by David
Guerdon, adapted by H. Richardson......
(Theatre Rhinocerous, 330 Grove Street, 
Thursday thru Sundays) gives the impre
ssion that it lost in translation; how much 
can only be guessed a t, w ithout knowled
ge of the original script.
Undeniably there is power in the play.....
in solated instances.....but in this produc
tion, it becomes lost in a morass of confu- 
using symbolism and blatant overacting. 
The play takes up a French family who 
own an antiquated hand laundry and 
who have, locked up in an upstairs room , 
a son, who is a m inotaur (body of a man, 
head of a bull).
However, so confusing is the symbolism 
as the buU’s-head mask comes so easily 
off, and so often  on stage, that one is left 
wondering just who does see him as an 
animal and who as a hum an, and WHY? 
There is a homosexual theme but just 
what it is trying to say. I’m not sure.

T F IL M S
T H E A T R E  

M USIC 
_______  ETC .'ZSttMtSZ'-------------

When we first see the m inotaur he is re
aching out and trying to touch the stud- 
-like- son-in-law, who keeps pulling back
...... then suddenly young stud decide» he
loves said m inotaur and either seduces or 
rapes in a brief, but most athletic sym bo
lic sex act, his literally bull-headed bro
ther-in-law . . . .  although at this point, 
the head has been cast aside.
Far and away the most interesting aspect 
of the evening is Michael Heppard as the 
son-in-law. Too inexperienced to  be ac
curately called, ‘powerful’, throughout 
his performance he nevertheless projects 
that indefinable, elusive quality which 
makes it difficult to watch any other per
former when he is on stage.
Almost single handedly he carries the pla- 
y to its few high points and is a young 
man who should go far in theatre.
Eileen Troberm an as the maid starts out 
giving a fine, well rounded characteriza
tion, but halfway through the play, chan
ges character com pletely, w ithout any 
understandable reason for the change.
(It is kinder not to  critique the others in 
the cast.)
Bob Bandsuch’s set is effective, primarily 
row upon row of sheets hanging up to 
dry, but D irector, Lanny Baugniet has 
failed to  use it to best advantage...... act
ors disappear and then reappear from 
among the sheets, more as a m atter of 
course than with any suspense.
Allan Estes’ lighting, a little rough open
ing night, has probably by now settled in
to effectiveness as is Margo Schulter’s 
music.
The bull mask by Brice Evans is excellent 
and works extrem ely well.
There can be no doubt that gay theatre 
needs all the support it can get in San Fr
ancisco and this reviewer finds it extreme 
ly distasteful to  put down any gay pro
duction.
Yet, although I ’m- sure everyone connect
ed with the play has put in much hard 
work and certainly tickets at $2.50 are 
more than reasonable for any live theatre 
today, the faults do outweigh the good 
points and, as an evening of theatre , it 
cannot be recomended.

^ C H A E L  HEPPARD, above is the 
brother-m-law in the 111630« Rhino
cerous production o f "The Laundry’ 
A very talented young man who has 
great actmg abihty. ro

L » «  to  i l s h t ,  m tt, M A R O ER Y  COHEN, H A R V EY  EVANS, and lO N I  ACKERM AN, p a ifo n n liia  Uie 
sanantlon, **Onv Stap** fro m  th a  h tt off-Bxoadway m udcal w hich  U playins a t th a  L ttla  F o x  Thaatra 
hara In San P tan d aeo  ..„ .“ STARTING H ER E, STARTING NOW "! p ho to  by  S u iy  S tra u n

THE WORD IS 
LOVE

.......... which is both the opening number of
and my feeling about “STARTING HERE 
STARTING NOW ” (at the Little Fox, Tuis- 
Sun., 956-6363 for info).
It is an absolute gem of a revue, highly polish 
ed, immensely professional and utterly, u tte r
ly charming.
The cast of three, zing through 25 numbers 
with such verve that !, for one, wished there 
had been 25 more to follow. Times looses 
meaning as one sits enthralled through marvel
ous song after marvelous song that include 
haunting tales of love, both, requited and un— 
—, w itty  patter songs, ballads and even a daz=
zeling production num ber........ which consider
-ing the size of the cast is almost unique.
Lori Ackerman is winsome and heartrending, 
eapeciatly in “Crossword Puzzle” , a patter so’- 
ng tha t makes one laugh yet at the same time 
w ant to  cry.
Margery Cohen is a comic genius, breaking 
the audience up in “I ’m Going To Make You 
B eautiful”  and ithen plaintively touching in 
“ A utum n.”
Han'y Evans lights up  the stage with a smile, a
dance, a song........and, man! how he can sing
a song. His rendition o f  m y personal favorite 
from  the  Hiow, “1 D on’t  Remember Chriat- 
nias" (And I don’t rem em ber you) is immens
ely sad yet borderline trite  bathoS but his iau-

ghing-on-the-outside-crying-on-the-inside han4 
-ling of it, zooms it to the top o f the list. 
However, this is no show of three stars taking 
separate turns in the spotlight. G reat as each 
is as a so lo ist, the are even better when work
ing in ensemble, their team work of a caliber 
not often seen locally.
Richard Seger’s starkly simple set, Stanley 
Simmon’s costumes (basic rehearsal clothes) 
and Fred Kopp’s sensitive and enormously 
effective lighting all combine to  underline the 
performer’s talent.
Richard Mallby Jr .’s lyrics are warm and wit- 
ty , with intricate, ear-catching rhym e schem
es that remind one of Noel Coward or Cole 
Porter.
David Shire’s music is pleasant and pleasing 
but less memorable than the show ’s other as-, 
pects.....which is not putting it down somudi 
as pointing up how truly good the rest are. 
Too often shows come to San Francisco rid
ing on fanfare and rave reviews from  elsewhe
re and we are disappointed in the product. 
Not so in this case! Straight from  a smash
off-Broadway run.........both  gkla were in the
New York production.....and w ith  other com
panies playing several other cities to  sellout 
busineaa, “ Starting Here. S tarting Now” thou 
Id be settled in for a long run here.
It deaervea such.

d v i d riie r
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GoM wiBoy TOM__________
"SEXY SOUZA ” The Golden Boy o f me modeling tet, our eorerman hut m u  
b  back again, and he wUt be stoning In an all new photo session, for the next 
issue o f the CRUSADER. “Golden Boy Souza” can be reached at 861-2373
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The EIEARST EMPIRE’S | G.O.R Governor’s race heats up !
LAVENDER CONNECTION

WHY THE EXAMINER & TROCADERO TRANSFER.....?
HEARST REPORTER, IVAN SHARPE 
“ REPORTS” TWO STORIES ON THE 
TROCADERO TRANSFER (Gav disco) 
WITHIN TWO MONTHS AND ANOTHER 
ON A TROCADERO “ ALLY” !
Ivan Sharpe, who has been described to 
this new spaper as " th e  most dislike re
porter on the Examiner news staff, has 
came under fire from several concerned 
gay activists over his ‘unusual’ reporting 
on the new business, owned by a group of 
easterners, called the Trocadero Transfer. 
What has made these news stores, if one 
could call them that, is that the two on 
the Transfer, came within two m onths of 
the other. The last one being on the front 
page of the Examiner on Friday April 21. 
The editor o f the Examiner, Reg Murphy, 
has refused any com m ent on the m atter 
as yet, but, several reporters who have 
worked at the City Desk of the paper, all 
stated that it was unheard of, for a news
paper to push a business the way tha t Ivan 
Sharpe has been allowed to  do.
The City Editor, James Willse is ou t of 
town, ^pposed ly  on a vacation, and those 
in authority has refused to  say who au tho
rized the second Trocadero Transfer story 
but one related that had he been at the 
city desk, it would have never gone in. 
When the subject was being discussed with 
Examiner personnel, the fact tha t this 
same Ivan Sharpe had w ritten a long articl-
e on Pacific Gay Life just a week or two 
ago, and tha t this alleged gay publication 
was aligned with the Trocadero Transfer, 
and articles, and copies o f the publication 
given to  Examiner reporters, they were 
angered that this perversion o f freedom of 
the press was going on 'at the Examiner 
IVAN SHARPE FIRED BY CHRONICLE 
The point was brought up about the firing 
from the San Francisco Chronicle, which 
is the “ sister” publication of the Examin
er.
A visit to  the paper revealed nothing, bu t 
that Sharpe didn’t cut it at the Chronicle. 
■Why Muiphy or Willse ever hired Sharpe 
at the EX is a question to  many seasoned 
reporters on the EX w ho believe th a t not 
all is right in the City Room  right now. 
The Crusader asked the various reporters 
if they had ever seen sometoing like this
before in either paper, and all replied.....
“ Never!”

This paper also asked how much Sharpe 
was making a week as a reporter, and now 
since then, we have been investigating the 
off-duty hours o f Sharpe and his visits to  
the Transfer.
Certainly the question has arisen, “Was he 
(Ivan Sharpe) paid by the parties to write 
the stories about their business?”
But, Sharpe has re fu n d  to  speak with the 
Crusader on the subject but, the m atter 
will not be dropped by this newspaper.
As we do believe tha t the San Francisco 
Newspaper Printing Company and tlie tw o 
papers they print, the Examiner iS Chroni
cle are no t two different papers, but real
ly one newspaper, as the papers seldom 
differ on major endorsements, seldom d if
fer on editorials/opinions and while the 
morning Chronicle has faded since the de
parture of Scott Newhall as editor, and has 
become a newsless paper filled with wire- 
service stories, while tne Hearst owned 
Examiner continues to  flourish and to 
try and mold the m inds o f San Franciscan- 
s, thew public is being cheated ou t of free 
-dom of the press by having two papers 
under one control.
The Bay Guardian w ent into Court and 
sued the two papers for violation of the 
anti-trust act. And it appeared that the 
little weekly was going to  win, when sud
denly, the owner o f the Guardian, Bruce 
Brugman made a cash settlem ent with the 
San Francisco Newspaper Printing Comp
any and the two papers.
This tells one th a t is the papers were will
ing to  make a settlem ent, then obviously 
there was substance to  the lawsuit of the 
Bay Guardian.
The homophile/gay com munity is always 
being censored by th e  ad departm ent of 
the two papers which is the SF Newspaper
Printing Com pany, particuably in the area 
of ads for the male erotic cinemas. For 
the s t r a i ^ t  porno flicks are allowed great 
freedom in their ads, the gays are not allo
wed even fairness by the self-appointed 
censors.
And in the Classified ads area, certain w or
ds w hidi are com tnonly used in the gay 
la n m ^ e , are prohibited by the ad censors. 
W ebring all this up  now, in view of the 
very strange “ news” policy of the brand 
EX newspaper and their very strange re
porter? Ivan Sharpe. We shall continue 
this Inquiry un til answers are brought fo r
th which will reveal the tru th  of the m atter.

JOHN MOLINARI

Supervisor John Molinari, popular member of the 
Board of Supervisors, will ^ e a k  to those of the 
gay community who attend  a special luncheon at 
the Casji de Cristal room of the *P.S. Restaurant 
1121 Polk Street, on Saturday, May 2 0 th at noon 
12:30 PM.
Supervisor Molinari who was supported by most 
o f the gay groups in the city in nis bid for re-elect
ion last November, represents District 3 , which is 
Polk street from California street northward. 
Molinari‘s D istrict is the scene of a bitter battle 
over N ei^bo rhood  Parking Permits, which has 
caused the Supervisor many headaches, as well as 
other member of the Board o f Supervisors. 
Residents o f the zoned parking areas are enraged 
over the idea of permits, and most agree that is 
simply is no t working o u t a t all.
A bitter struggle over Polk S treet this coming fall 
around Halloween is sure to  cause Molinari further 
troubles, as m ost of the area residents do not w ant 
the S treet closed off again, w ithout some type of 
organized activity, as they do  no t want a repeat of 
the horrors of Halloween last year, when the Polk 
Street merchants, in their greed, refused to allow 
any organized activities in the streets. There was 
much trouble last year, violence, rape, and robber- 
y on Halloween, and very few people in costumes. 
AH are wel come to  discuss these m atters over 
hinch at the Casa de Cristal. 673-8184 for info.

fre t idem Jimmy Carter: "Don’t tell me it it you,Bresnev?‘

G.O.P. Supervisor, John Molinari 
to speak to gay community!

KEN MADDY
MADDY IS slight FAVORITE 

ED DAVIS CLOSE SECOND
Republican Assemblyman Ken Maddy of Fresno, is pulling ahead slightly of the for
mer Chief of Police of Los Angeles, Ed Davis, as Attorney General, Evelle Younger 
has slipped into third place, in the latest polls.
“ I AGREE WITH ANITA, ALL FAGS SHOULD BE PUT INTO JAILS!” ....... That
was the statem ent Ed Davis made to  the San Luis Obispo Federated Republican Wo
m en’s Club (a radical right wing wom en’s group in the GOP), recently. Davis, when 
the Chief o f Police in LA, conducted drives against homosexuals on a regular basis, 
and at the recent Republican Assembly convention held in Maddy’s home town of 
Fresno, Davis supporters printed and distributed all sorts o f smear literature against 
Maddy, and won the endorsement of the CRA (California Republican Assembly, a 
group of ultra-conservative Republican volunteer clubs), much to no one’s surprise.
The CRA is a force in the Republican Party and the endorsement will help Davis, but 
most experts feel that Maddy will win over in the end, June 6th Primary. Last day to 
register to  vote in the June 6th Primary is MAY 6th , a Saturday.
The San Diego Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club, headed by Nicole Murray, and the 
San Francisco Teddy Roosevelt Republican Club, headed by Rev. Ray Broshears, 
both endorsed Ken Maddy, ....last year....for Governor this year. Both Clubs are pre
dominately gay memberships. The two other “gay.” Clubs have not worked for or en
dorsed any canflidate. but both lean towards Davis or Younger.

"GOODSTEINIES”
Are they to be the^^^^ 
Gai Moonies?

p a r t ic ip a t io n  CONTRIBUTION FUN
FIRST IT WAS THE “MOONIES” NOW WE HAVE THE “GOODSTECMIES” THE
GAY-VERSION OF THE MOONIES........ AS ADVOCATE  PUBLISHER DAVID
BERTHAM GOODSTEIN MAKES HIS “ BIG MOVE” TO CONTROL GAYLIFE! 
David B. Goodstein, form er attorney in the Justice Department/Federal Bureau o f 
Investigation and former employee of the Rand Corporation (CIA fron t) in Santa 
Monica, ...first came out into the gay scene w ith his big “splash” a t SIR (Society-for 
Individual Rights) which many believed was the begining of the end for that once 
great pioneer organization. Goodstein at tha t time threw money around quite freely, 
giving huge chunks to  start the Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club; the Whitman-Radcl- 
yffe Foundation; to mention but a couple. Goodstein tried to  begin his own nation
al organization, in which he excluded “bearded, hippie-types, radicals, e tc .“ , and it 
became the Gay Rights National Lobby in-Washington. It was formed to  compete 
with the NGTF (National Gay Task Force) which Goodstein tired to  co-opt apparen
tly and obviously failed, witness the attacks upon it in his personal newsletter the 
ADVOCATE. And that is another sad story for the homophile community of Ame
rica, for when Goodstein bought the ADVOCATE  , he immediately emasculated it of 
most news content, and it long ago ceased to  be a gay “news” paper, and came in
stead to  be his personal newsletter, trying to  “contro l” the gay mind and to influen
ce straight politicians. But, unfortunately for Goodstein, almost all o f his candidates 
he has tried to  create, have lost badly in every election.
Now comes the ADVOCATE EXPERIENCE, a subtle form of brainwashing is what 
one former' Advocate siaffbr told us here, and that Goodstein has forced members 

of the Advocate to  resign if they did not take the EST-like course, with homosex
ual overtones.
One other related that Goodstein is “ trying to  build a super-race” of “Goodsteinies” 
in which he hopes to  completely control the gay community leaderships, both in the 
political and business arenas. He already has the gay church, MCC, “Under his wing” 
it was related.

I- At his May 20-21 ADViKATE EXPERIENCE meeting in San Francisco,it itfreport
ed that gay activists will picket/zap the meetings at the various locations/hotels.
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BILL HUTTON: Portrait of Young Mon
AT THE THRESHOLD

Bill Hutton, who plays Aucassin in "F es ti
val” the new musical at the Marine’s Memo
rial, based on the chantafable “Aucassin ana 
Nicolette ”, is going through w hat m ust be 
an exceedinly nerve racking tim e: the last 
few days before opening nijghtsfirst starring 
professional role.
“ Am I doing it right?” “ Will they like m e?” 
“Will the show m ake it?” These and dozens 
of odier questions m ust constantly be in his 
mind, yet in an interview he comes a c ro ^  as 
quietly com petent and confident. He said, 
‘‘My singing voice is something o f  a gift and 
I feel I must use i t .” However he doesn’t 
speak boastfully nor even with pride so m u - 
A  as with awe.
Almost the epitom y of the idolized clean cu t 
young American, blon, blue eyed, w ith an 
innocently impim smile and looking m uch 
less than his 27 years, he misses falling into 
the typical Hollywood trap of being ’‘cutsie- 
pie” due to  character and an unstated b u t 
clearly present determ ination to  succeed.
He’s never done a show in New York, toured 
with an aging star nor does he have a major 
credit other than a part in the movie “Cree
se”, w hidi hasn’t  been released yet.
Now was he discovered jerking sodas a t Sch- 
awabs, selling tickets a t the Pantages, or sur
fing at Malibu. However, his career so far 
serves as an excellent refutation of the  so 
often heard line: “T here’s just no w ork for

?oung actors.”
n the less than four years since graduating 

in voice from the University o f Evanston 
(Indiana, and w ho remembers Lon McCallis- 
ter?) he has won a'scholarship from  the  Los 
Angeles Civic Light Opera Workshop, work-i 
ed mree m onths as a singer/entertainer on a 
“ Love Boat” type ship for Sitmar Cruises, 
sung a principal p a rt for the St. Louis Muni
cipal Opera, appeared in the 2 0 th Century 
Fox production a t Marineland and sang in 
several operas a t the Brevard Music Center 
in North Carolina plus the movie, “Qreeae” 
And as well, com mericals for Datsun and 
7 Up.
Some of thse paid nothing, none paid much: 
b u t h<e workea, he learnea and he received 
invaluable training and experience.
He was chosen for the part o f Aucassin o u t 
o f hundreds o f applicants . . . .  the p roduce
rs saw nearly 1 & 0 0 asparants before choos
ing the cast o f  five men and four w o m en .. .
. . .having gone in cold after reading abou t 
auditions mDRAMALOGUE, The West 
Coast Casting Weekly.

S o ,__now it’s scare tim e. T here’s probably
no greater uncertainty than a show about to  
open, especially a musical.
Talent, training, money and work-work-wo
rk go into every show, b u t until after open
ing night, no  one can be certain if they nave 
a n it or not.
With luck, in six m onths “ Festival” will be
a major h it in New York and Bill H u tton ......
a rising star on Broadway; w ithout it, he 
may have to  pick up and sta rt over almost 
at the begii '
We wish nilim luck.

-------3 0 --------
Carl Driver, 
entertainm ent editor

☆ ☆  ☆
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at 
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FUSCO SUOOI...
60 - Street DOWNTOWN

THURSDAYS
12:30

Begining Thursday, May 11th

Register to Vote! Sign and Help circulate this Petition.

STATEMENT O F PO U C Y
MEASURE TO BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE ELECTORS

We, the people of San Francisco, dem and 
th a t the D istrict Attorney, along with d ie Chief 
of Police, cease the arrest and prosecution of in
dividuals involved in the cultivation, transfer, or 
possession of m arijuana.

This is an initiative campaign to  stop the prosecution of marijuana growers, sellers and users, in San Francisco. We hope to gather 10,600 signatures of registered voters 
to place this initiative on the November ballot in San Francisco C ounty. We are doing this because people are still being prosecuted under the marijuana laws. Even tho 
the mayor and the district attorney both  promised in their 1975 campaigns they w ouldn’t prosecute victimless crimes, they haven’t followed through on those promises. 
We believe the police should pu t their efforts into halting violent crimes. This initiative is being supported by the; Bay Area Harvest Com m ittee; the Dennis Perón Defen
se Com mittee; the Libertarian Party ; the Gay Voters League; the San Francisco Crusader; to  m ention but a few of the many supporters o f this im portant initiative.

SPECIAL REPORT:
“SHE IS THE BEST FRIEND THE 
GAY COMMUNITY HAS EVER HAD!”
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''YES on 13 ' NO on Royalty!
’A ’ ☆  ☆  ☆ DIANNE

by RON MARKO
Word has it that Proposition 13 will fail in the State due to the gay Democratic vote 
and this is, according to  one of the gay rags that has been passing itself as a newspap-
er.

Supervisor Dianne Feinstein, President o f the Board o f  Supervisors;
^Authored legislation prohibiting discrimination in hiring because of sex or 

sexual orientation in 1970, passed in 1971.
*Supported every vote to  remove criminal sanctions against private sexual acts 

between consenting adults.
•F irst Supervisor to  ever appear before openly homosexual organizations and 

to  solicit their support for election.
•A uthored resolution sent to  Dade County asking voters to  reject Anita Bryan

t ’s drive to  repeal the  gay rights law in that County.

All you gay people, men and women, and whatever, are supposed to  vote no on 13 
because it is “anti-gay” (according to gay rag) and anybody who doesn’t like that, is 
a reactionary and should leave town.
Gay Democrats want everything for everybody except gay Republicans who (they 
say) are “un-American” .
If you are gay, you have to  register for the Democrat Party...... and then sign up for
General Assistance, food stamps, and Medi-Cal.
If you d o n ’t, you are a “ tra ito r” to your cause. Likewise, if you d o n ’t support royal
ty , drag, drink alo t, and smoke alot, there is also something wrong w ith vou. If you 
don’t know who your “gay leaders ’ are, it just goes to show you that you might be 
sober, hardworking, ana minding your own business.
Joseph Alioto, former Mayor o f San Francisco, had a saying, and it was called.......... .
GOYA (Get off your ass).
Of course we are supposed to  know that he was anti-gay (according to gay rag ).
This may not be true, just be cause he refused to  cowtow to  self-proclaimed gay 
leaders who showed up from  the neighborhoods claiming to  represent all gay people 
when all did was, represent those from “ Fagmore Manor” .
Now the “ royalty” is expanding, with edicts and declarations and general silliness.

I t’s too bad these pigs are so visible that we have to  get stuck with their bad impress
ions and manners and everybody thinks w e’re all like that Jewish Princess LaKnish. 
Hell, the only thing a LaKnish should represent is some lipstick m anufacturer since 
h e j^ e  uses one tube on each lip of that big m outh.
When somebody like Revlon, puts kaka inthose tubes, they are going to have to have 
a special factory here just to fill her orders. And this one, you know , claims to be a 
“gay leader” .
Well, my friends, if you work and do alright by your neighbors and want to be a g o o d  
citizen, vote YES on 13 and bring government and money back to  where it belongs 
and that is to  the people. Art« if you want to be a Republican, you can still register 
and thum b your nose or your hose at those topless Dumbocrats. See you election day 
...June 6th. ______________________________ _____________

Meetrack Hustlers Forced to 
Pay“Protection” Money....

The "M eat-rack” of the Tenderloin (Downtown) sector of San Francisco has been 
the target o f violence by so-called straight persons, beatmg up hustlers, prostitutes.
etc., unless they pay them  “protection money. „ ____ _
This is not uncommon in New York City around 42nd Street s Times Square area,

^ V y o u n q  man*had*r?b°b^ because he refused to.M y off the goons, who are 
supposed to  be working? at nearby porno-houses (straight ones).
Several hustlers have banded together to  fight the goons, and week, the SFPD

_____in iroctm A tA  I t  ifi T S D D ftsd  D B m iitS  OI

Supervisor Dianne Feinstein is directly re
sponsible for helping to make San Francis
co a city where all people are welcome to 
live, work and socialize, side by side, re
gardless of race, creed, color, sex or sexual 
orientation.
She is a very courageous lady. She had to 
withstand the insults of longtime friends, 
when she first introduced this legislation* 
Dianne Feinstein, a very gentle, soft spo
ken lady, was a very unlikely person to 
take upon herself this crusader for justice 
for the homophile com munity.
In 1969, she appeared before the Society 
for Individual Rights to ask them  for their 
endorsement.
Let me tell you now, for a person to  go be 
-fore a homosexual organization, in a pub
lic meeting, ans tell them tha t she believed 
they are just as good as.all o the r San Fran
ciscans, in 1969 and ask for their help, it 
was a stunner. It shocked the city, but it 
did help her to win, and win big, bigger 
than all the other candidates running and 
she was the first woman to be elected the 
President of the Board of Supervisor», and 
she repeated that in 1973 and 1977.
When she introduced her anti-discrimina
tion ordinance in 1970, that really shook 
up the city.
But, she worked long and hard for it’s pas
sage and won out almost tw o years later. 
The recently passed measure by Harvey 
Milk, was not needed, except as possibly 
a vote getting and publicity getting mea
sure by Milk, which hasinfiam m ed many 
enemies of the gay com m unity and possi
bly placed us in jeapordy.
Dianne Feinstein, when she ran for the 
Office of Mayor in 1971, had overwhelmi
ng support from the gay com m unity, but 
she did not win over Joseph A lioto, becau 
se the smear campaign against her, becau
se of her support of g iy  rights, was direct
ly responsible for her defeat.
And when it came time to  run for Mayor 
again in 1975, all the “jonny-com e-lately” 
queens, fags, had descended upon our city 
which Dianne Feinstein had helped to ma
ke a decent place to live for homosexuals, 
and these newcomers, both to  the city and 
out-of-the-closet, like Paul Hardman to 
name but one, all went the other way, did 
not support the very lady who without, 
it is doubtful we would be in the good pla 
ce we are today. They supported those 
who “ tickled” their ears, kissed their ass 
and did not speak it like it is!

Dianne Feinstein is a woman who speaks 
right from the heart. She doesn’t beat arou
nd the bush, so to speak.
She is kind, compassionate and very under
standing, a quality tha t is sadly lacking in 
all o f her detractrors.
Recently this lovely lady and all of us, lost 
her fine husband, Bertram Feinstein. He 
passed away after a very long illness which 
was cancer.
Dr. Feinstein was a friend to  many of us in 
the homphile com m unity, for he stood by 
his wife’s side in her decison to support gay 
rights.
In 1963, when New Orleans night club, the 
Upstairs Lounge, had that horrible fire in 
which twenty-one persons dies and numer
ous were burned badly. Dr. Feinstein offer
ed to  bring them (the burn victims) out hen 
to San Francisco for special surgery.
His love and compassion was equal that of 
the very lovely Dianne.
Supervisor Dianne Feinstein stands for what 
is right....and stands for a better San Franci
sco, a San Francisco in which all people are 
to be one people, no t separate groups of 
peoples in ghettos, like the ones tha t the 
so-called gay leaders wpuld have to  live in. 
For ghettos make you  vulnerable to  the pe
ople who are not your friends, and that is 
why Dianne Feinstein has urged the gays of 
our city to  integrate, be a part o f the total 
city and not isolated in physical (Castro, 
Polk, etc) lives and social lives.
What if the Jewish people all lived together 
in one sector and associated w ith just Jewi
sh people? That would be very bad. Now 
broaden that into the various ethnic groups 
....just consider for a moment if all did that 
we would have a very sad city indeed.
The so-called gay leaders attack Dianne for 
her wanting us to  be a part of the total co
m munity of San Francisco....so who is wro- 
na? obviously not Dianne Feinstein.
Gays'had best wake up and realize that 
we will not win any elections without the 
help of our straight friends, particularly 
Dianne Feinstein.
Look at what happened in Dade County, 
in St. Paul....w ithout straight people wie 
are not gay people, but sadly defeated 
people.
Supervisor Dianne Feinstein is the one 
who helped make all this real, in San Fra
ncisco ^ e  is our friend, despite the lies 
of Paul Hardman in the BAR. Without 
P iio n e  Feinstein. we would be no where.

ANewBar 
Getting Newer

1035 Post St. 
San Francisco 

441-4600
ig g a B g g f lg a Q a Q g g a g g B Q s a a a B B a a a f lB a a a g g a K
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If You Have The Urge... We Have The Place

Open 2PM til 3AM Weekdays Friday ft Saturday til 4AM

$5 Million dollar Lawsuit I Continues Against B.A.R. 
Data Boy & Alan Stanford
Lawyers for the BAR (Bay Area Reporter) 
and Alan Stanford (operator of a male es
cort service. Dial A M odel) tried to  have a 
five million dollar lawsuit dismissed in the 
Superior C ourt and failed, as the Judge 
ruled that the plaintiff, the Rev. Ray Bro- 
shears does indeed have grounds for suit. 
This was on March 17 th .
On April 27 th , in Los Angeles, the publi
sher of Data Boy Magazine, SaulSufron, 
was served papers in the lawsuit. Sufron 
is also called “ F at Shirley” in the gossip 
columns.
Stanford wrote an article in BAR & Data 
Boy in which he accused Rev. Ray of nu
merous crimes, none of whidr are true!

n
Arrested?

Call, day or night!
No charge for phone call 
consultation or fo r first 
office consultation on any 
criminal m atter.

Attorney-at-Law

a  J. BECKWITH 
* 274 Guerrero

San Francisco, Clalifomia

552-4428

Experieced Trial Attorney 
for

Criminal matters.

BJ. Beckwith 
552-4428

EL

on« oT the ftret gey aitoraeyt to 
march in gay picket linea in the 
•truggle to achieve gay righte!

i A e  t M n d t € u > ^ e t a n c o u ' t t  ' t e A o t i ;

......BUSINESS AS USUAL
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About a year ago, I received a letter 
from Senator S.I. Hayakawa on the m at
ter of sponsoring a Federal Gai Rights 
Bill of some sort and he replied that he 
would nt>t support any such legislation 
because he felt that even tho gai people 
were entitled to their place in society, 
he still felt that we were all examples of 
arrested development and immature gro
wth and could not consider us normal 
under any circustances.
I sent this letter to one of the local gay 
papers and it was printed, of course with 
little reader comment. Since then, I ha
ve seen other similar copies o f this Idtter
.....although I knew it was possibly a for-
m letter, and local people who wrote to 
the Senator have been receiving dupli
cates even to this date.
The latest similar feeling has been ex
pressed by the Chief of Police of Los 
Angeles in his complaints that the gay 
community have banded together politi
cally, but he have never had so many 
somplaints from any group than that of 
gai people. He expressed a desire to ha
ve community leaders handle their “pro
blem children.”
VHien one examines both attitudes and 
statem ents of both these people, one 
wonders what life is all about. It would 
seem to be one of constant quarrelling or 
perhaps some snobish attitude on the 
part o f political leaders in thinking their 
way is the only way.
In a similar m atter, an editorial in the 
Reno Nevada, Evening Gazette, express
ed relief at the ground breaking ceremo
nies for the new hotels that are going to 
rape central Reno at the behest of big 
business.
The editorial expressed anger and disgust 
at the immature small lot and building 
owners in the downtown area who re
fused to cooperate and sell to  the big de
velopers so that they could get their pre
destined and perhaps, God-ordained wo
rk done.
Can you imagine an editotial staff call
ing the old-timers obstructionists?,be- 
cause they refused to  cooperate w ith big 
business? the big developers?
Well, I have always enjoyed the city of 
Reno and have walked all over that small 
western city and those days are gone. 
The city fathers were able to  go one

step further in their “ final solution” and 
now all the small stores are gone and in 
their places are large hotels and gambling 
casinos.
I use that story as a current example of the 
arrogance expressed by political leaders 
like Hayakawa and Chief Gates (LAPD)... 
when I read their comments and opinions 
in the papers.
Unfortunately, in the gay movement, ma
ny people remain hidden and always will 
and this is their right.
The Chief and the Senator really do not 
know what it is to be a homosexual or a 
lesbian and when they speak on the matter 
they know nothing of what they speak and 
act as suave sophisticates with all the answ
ers.
There are many gay women and men in 
America and in the world for that m atter, 
who really do nothing.
They don’t bother anybody, they may har
dly ever have another sexual experience be
cause they d o n ’t have the opportunity  to 
meet anyone, yet because their neighbors

In 1978, gai groups are not doing as well as 
they have in the past. I am sorry to see so 
many splinter groups coming about and not 
being able to do anything about new legisla
tion that may continue to keep us second cla
ss citizens.
The different organizations are failing because 
of deciciveness and this has to  stop.
Gai people should utilize gay organizations and | 
give them  support.
In San Francisco alone, if each gai person were | 
to give one dollar to their favorite organiza
tion, the am ount of money collected would be | 
around $100,000 yet each organization barely 
gets through from  one payday to another with 
out wondering whether they will be in business | 
next week. At the same tim e, gai businesses 
draw millions of dollars and in many cases 
give little in return. But individuals should co
nsider their support o f any group as cheap in
surance on their fu ture , and them many of us 
have to  work and leave the protests to  those 
Chief Gates thinks are “ problem children” we 
ought to  thank them for devoting their time 
to a cause which will benefit us. Contrary to 
what political leaders thiiik, not all gay people 
are going to  be sanitzed for their pleasure and 
eye appeal. V(hen each one of us ignores an 
obligation ....to speak out against injustice, 
then we must rely on those who will do so nom eei an y o n e , yei occausc m cu  -----  - r i »i. - _______

and other people around them suspect som m atter how distasteful their appearance and
-ething. I t  IS their choice to go after them 
and make life miserable for the gai person
in their m idst, and to  do so with official 
sanction.
These are the people that I particularly 
care about, because I know the am ount of 
mail that comes into the different gay or
ganizations from  all over America asking 
for free advice.
People live in the most of the way spots 
and want some help. They want to  move 
out from a life of fear, redicule and oppre
ssion.
Chief Gates complains about people band
ing together in his city. If things were dif
ferent in the law and attitudes of people, 
perhaps so many gay people would not be 
coming to  California for a better life.-

attitude might be.
San Francisco needs a gay com m unity center 
as a physical structure somewhere. I am not 
endorsing any particular location, group or 
building, but we need a place where the many 
people of com m on interest can gather for m u
tual com mon interest.
San Francisco has family camps in the Sierra 
at Camp Mather tha t probably none of the 
readers will ever use.
These facilities are all designed for family re
creation, for those with children.
The least the city could do for gai people is to 
provide a sound structure with public support
ed money that would meet a public necessity. 
This is a good project and a good alternative 

Many people have noto drinking and drugs
other place to  go for recreation and a gay cen- 

And when Sen“aVoVHaikkaw\"bibbres forth let for us would help a long way in bringing 
he ought to  remember who is paying the ^ b i l i t y  to  many people s lives^

The project can no longer go on m a second or
We pay all the salaries of political servants third rate manner. » „ r  Hnilor.
in every way and we are victimized by them We contribute hundreds

Can vou imaaine that you pay the bills ® m andatory tax supported school system,

oonrral and if vou are in anv way center that the people need and want. Write 
involved w ith an aUegedLsexual offense.... m  contact your

lb Z ? h .^ * ^ U u h  L ^ ^ v ^ to  them "' • ANDREW BETANCOURT

Bob is QlK.....
Fighting Bob” Mendelsohn has been 

cleared of any election campaign wrong 
doing by the Courts.
Charges were brought against Bob by 
the FPPC (Fair Political Practices Com
mission) which spent $150,000 of the 
taxpayers money to prove what most 
everyone knew all along.....Bob Mendel
sohn did nothing wrong in receiving 
campaign monies and it was an error on 
the part of someone else on his staff.
TTie “jail-Bob Mendelsohn-campaign” 
was inspired and provoked by the San 
Francisco Bay Guardian, but like their 
publication, the charges were way off 
base.
The Crusader staff congradulates Bob 
Mendelsohn and we have sent a request 
to Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus to 
re-instate Bob Mendelsohn’s name for 
the post as Under-Secretary of the In
terior, as we here know that he will 
make an excellent Under-Secretary. 
Should Bob decide not to seek the post 
again, we trust he will remain a vital 
part of the San Francisco political scene 
and seek political office soon, like in 
1980 for the post of State Senator, Sth 
District.
Congradulations Bob from your thou- 
'sands of friends in the gay community!

so graciously each year. In 1978, let’s let

“The only bar South of Market open at 6 AM’

‘Downtown’s Most Unique (bizarre) Saloon’

THE
SAlOOl

6 0  ~ Str eet
‘At 6th & Market S treets”

“Hot D'isco,latee«eryaite” * “Jockey shorts dance coatest every Saturday
„ . . Ulte”

“6-8am daily, 2 fori drink special * 5-7pmdaily,Rush MoiirWial
•With drink coupon found on Page 1ft' O r S l t  B E E t

Jockey Shots dance contest ead i Saturday nite at 10 :00 PM 
$26 first prize; $16 second prize; $10 third' prize.
The audience is the judge....so drop in and drop your pants!

“ Western Electric Band

San F randsco’s number one 
h o t hustler stud bar and it is 
located just a half block off 
o f M arket street, 60 • 6 th Street. 
Try us, you ’ll like it!!

begins
Thursday, May 11 th ” !

(kwntrymnsic bands 
eachThnrsdaL8:30f,l

*!Rush Hour Special Monday 
Oiru Friday, 6-7 PM daily.
On your way home from 
work, drop in for a quickie!

bartenders;
RAY LANE I 
Ray Rule 
Paul Ardier

168-531»
Ilf lihl
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ORGANIZATIONS
Gay Assistance Line.............. 885-1001

2 4 hour assistance for those in 
trouble, in jail, in need of hous
ing, o f em ploym ent, referrals.

Pride Gay C enter................... 863-900
Located, 330 Grove Street, open 
Monday thru Friday, 9 AM until 
5 PM. Employment counselling, 
and other activities.

EAST BAY Gay Center.........848-9220
All Age Lesbians....................431-1180
Acceptance House.................931-4994

1710 Golden Gate Avenue for 
counselling for Gai alcoholics.

Bay Area Gay Liberation.....621-9400
Gay Latinos.............................334-4681
Gay Asian Support Group....88S-3483
Gay Events Tape.................... 441-1100

24 hour taTO of some gay sessions 
in city, su<m as shows, meetings, 
rap groups.

GAY RAP.....................................................
Meets every Tuesday evening,
8 PM sharp, at the Congregational 
Church, Post & Mason Streets. 
Excellent for meeting new people 
and a breather away from trie bars.

Gay 40 Plus Club....................552-1997

Homosexual Information Service (HIS) 
........................................885-1001

Pacific Center - East Bay...... 444-5555

Gay Teachers Coalition......... 885-2780
Lavender U ................................771-1450
Lesbians Organizing............... 552-3109
Sour Our Human Rights........621-0536
Minutemen Democratic Club...546-7147 

One o f the older gav Democratic 
clubs in the State. Meets every 
m onth and meetings are open to  
the public.

Lesbian Gay Action........... 863-9000
Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club

......................................... 861-4881 .
Gay Freedom  Day Parade Com m ittee

..................  863-9000

RELIGIOUS GROUPS
Our Lady o f  The Rosary Catholic

C hurch................................333-4442
M etropolitan Community Church.... 

..............................................285-0392
Christ O rthodox Episcopal Church 

o f  G od ................................. 885-1001
Sha’ar Zahav, gai Jewish congregation 

P.O. Box 2107, San Francisco 94126
Lutherans Concerned............... 397-5666
Integrity ....................................... 621-0182

BARS. ETC.

KIMO'S Pine & Polk Streets, 2 floors to
cruise Polk Street from . 885-4535

RED LANTERN, 188 Golden G ate Avenue
................................... 673-5195

Home of the famous Rose I, and a 
lot o f nice people.

ELEPHANT WALK, 500 Castro Street. It is 
right on the comer o f 18th and all 
the world to  see................ .863-4202

FRISCO SALOON, 60 Sixth S treet, is the
D owntown’s cruise bar.....863-5314
Dancing, live bands, shows, dance 
contests, go go boys, and disco.

ALFIES, 2140 Market S treet.........626-2543
The Number 1 DISCO in all o f the 
Bay Area with the ho ttest studs in 
the w est.,

HOOK & LADDER PUMPING COMPANY
1035 Post S treet................ 441-4600
Hot new SF bar w ith a unique se tt
ing you w on’t forget.

GANGWAY, 841 Larkin S treet....885-4441 
An all day and night bar with warm 
friendly ^ o p le .

•P.S. Bar, 1121 Polk S treet........... 441-7798
Has San Francisco’s legendary bar
tender, Dixon. Try it, Wednesday 
thru Sunday during the d ay , you'll 
love it.

N TOUCH, 1548 Polk S treet........441-8413
One o f the nicer bars on  Polk, and 
a fine disco.

GIRA FFE, 1131 Polk S treet.........474-1702
Beautiful decor, fine daytim e bar
tenders. Try it, y o u ’ll like it.

KOKPIT, 301 Turk Street..............775-3260
Home o f the infamous Sweetlips, 
a legend in his own tim e.

STARLIGHT ROOM, 1121 Market S treet
..................................... VODKA 33

One o f  the more beautiful small 
bars in town with friendly folks.

BRADLEY’S CORNER, 900 Cole S treet
........................... .......... 664-7766

Haight-Ashbury’s nicest bar.

PEG’S PLACE, 4737 Geaiy Blvd.....668-5050
Finest w om en’s bar in the city.

END UP, 6th & Harrison Streets....495-9550 
A disco, located near the freeway with 
easy access to  the East Bay people.

RAINBOW CATTLE COMPANY....................
Valencia & DuBoce S treets...861-9652 
Live country music on Sundays.

POLK GULCH SALOON, polk & Post Street
..................................................-885-2991

Friendly neighborhood bar.
THE CINCH, 1723 Polk S treet........776-4162

Neighborhood, western bar.
NEW BELL SALOON, 1203 Polk...775-6905 

Live organ music nightly. Nice n big.
SUTTER’S MILL, 315 Bush Street.397-0121 

This is the “ in” place during the day 
dow ntow n, serving meals, e tc. Where 
all the smart young & old gay business 
-men types hang out.

GINGERS, com er Mason & Eddy Streets 
Real Tenderloin bar with good men.

TRAPP, 72 Eddy S treet..................... 362-3838
Old time watering hole for mixed.

WINDJAMMER SALOON, 645 Geary Street
..................................................... 441-9340
A disco with iotsa color and joy .

WOODEN HORSE, 622 Polk S treet...............
..................................................... 441-9278
Across from  California Hall.

WILD GOOSE, 1488 Pine at Polk...775-8880 
Earthy neighborhood bar.

WHITE SWALLOW 1750 Polk S treet...............
.....................................................775-4152

CASXRO STATION, 456 Castro....621-9272 
Home o f Em peror Jim OstIund

HOMBRE, 2348 M arket S treet........626-1163
MEN’S ROOM, 3988 - 18th Street..861-1310
MIDNIGHT SUN, 506 Castro..........861-4186
NOTHING SPECIAL, 496 Castro...626-5876
PENDULUM, 4146 - 18th S treet....863-4441 

Home o f the famous IRENE, star o f 
the softabll diamonds.

TWIN PEAKS, 401 Castro S treet....864-9470 
LE DISQUE, 1840 Haight S treet...................... j h E VILLAGE, 4086 - 18th Street.

RESTAURANTS
*P.S. RESTAURANT, 1121 Polk Streei

........................................441-7798
Chef Schatzi serving the finest 
food found in any gay dining 
spot. Nice waiters also.

ELEPHANT WALK, 500 Castro Street
........................ .............863-4202

Serving lunch daily and bmnch 
on the weekends, nas finest food 
on any luncheon menu in town.

CHURCH STREET STATION............
2100 Market S treet....861-1266 

24 hour gay cafe’.
GRUBSTAKE, 1525 Pine at Polk St. 

24 hour sandwich eatery. Good!
CASA deCRISTAL, 1122 Post Street

.......................................441-7838
Finest Mexican food in all of 
San Francisco. Very gay!

BATHHOUSES
LIBERTY BATHS, 1157 Post Street

.................................... 771-1300
Most m odem  and beautiful of 
the bath houses in city.

DAVE’S, 100 Broadway.....362-6669
One o f  the finest and oldest of 
the bathouses in o u t town.

THEATRES. ETC.
NOB HILL CINEMA, 729 Bush Street

.................................... 781-9468
Fine erotic films in p lu ^  sett
ing, refreshments.

SPARTAN CINEMA, 150 Mason St. 
.........421-5257

I-BEAM, 1748 Haight S treet....... 668-6006
One o f the nicer discos in tow n.

CHURCH STREET STATION, 2100 Market
.......................................... 861-1266
24 hour cafe with the Hideaway 
bar open until 2 AM.

PHONE BOOTH, 1398 S. Van Ness Avenue
.......................................... 648-4683
Small neighhood bistro.

FEBE’S, 11th & Folsom S treets..621-9450 
Oldest leather bar in the west.

BLACK & BLUE, 8th & Howard Street
............................................552-5968

Newest o f the leather bars and well 
ran. Hot dudes there all the tim e.

.-..431-8616 
“ Home”  o f Leona, Ed Buttram and 
Mount Everest.

BUZBYS, 1436 Polk S treet.......... 474-4246
PETER PAN, 30 Mason S treet......982-1928
LANDMARK, 45 Turk S treet........
BLUE & GOLD, 136 Turk S treet..673-2040
TRINITY PLACE, 25 Trinity Place...............

A plush new “ in ” spot for the young 
and older busnessman in the dow n

town area. Lunch also.
.................................... ..............433-4922

PINES & COMPANY, Pine Street & Jones 
...................................................885-9871

Largest all male cinema in town 
w ith live shows daily. Call the 
theater for times.

E.O.C.C. (East Of Castro Cinema).......
3968 - 17th S treet a t C akro. 
Most unusal trip in all o f city. 
Fine films and erotic atmos

phere. 2 PM until 4  AM.

AFTERHOURS
Mr. B’s BALLROOM, 224 - 6th Street 

ju st o ff  Folsom. Pool tables, 
re fre^m en ts , pinball, and a 
nice “ social room ” to relax in. 
18 or over welcome.
................................621-2370 "
Open 9 PM until dawn.

1808 CLUB, 1808 Market S treet......
A glory holer social club for you.

. BOOKSTORES
LE SALON, 1118 Polk S treet........

................................673-4492

(To be listed in this Gai Directory, you 
must call us at 885-1001.)

#>mt ifrauriBrii (Entsaiw
.....Is it true that the ‘ P.S. CSL team is go
ing to  finish last this year like their manager 
did in his race for Supervisor? D on’t know, 
but with his trem endous lack of sportsmans 
-ship, his lack of hum ankindness towards 
opponents and those who d id n ’t  support 
him, it would not surprise anyone if the 
team finsihed so far down, they would com

......DOUG HART, the heart-throb of the
city of Chattanooga Tennessee, is now in 
our city, breaking hearts, left and right...! 
Is that right DOUGLAS?
......JERRY BARRON will be a cover man
for the Crusader in the near future....he is
all man, and a leather man at th a t.....right
MICHAEL P.B.?

.....IT IS TRU E..... th a t the Rev. Ray
filed charges against DENNY Whitwor
th for assault. Rev. Ray said that time 
in jail may improve the mind of the ex 
gay mr. s.f. “ Calling all cars!”
.....Another new title? Appears so........
SOWEENA deALAMEDA FAIRY 
GEORGE...is supposed to  be a very 
large member of the Fried Foundation. 
We knew th a t the Soweena was a cun
ning linguist, b u t we didn’t know he 
was living in the Tow er o f Blabble. 
Considering his size, he m ust be eating 
with a forked tongue!
.....Oh yes, the Soweena is the Official
Interpreter for the President of the 
Frieo F oundation ....he’s always saying 
“ What he m eant to  say was this...... !”
.....LARRY LONG, attorney and good
friend of Supervisor Crut<^, was elect
ed Chairman of the Bored o f the Fried 
Foundation....and he wasn’t  even at 
the elction! Ho h um m , dem ocracy!!
.....The I-BEAM on Haight S treet is do
ing well now ....it is crowed on the wee- 
ekends.
.....But you’ll still find the hunkiest 
studs at ALFIES, 214 0 Market S treet 
dancing their ass o ff  every night o f the 
week.
.....Why is it....th a t DIRTA BOY alwa
ys leaves the Polk/D ow ntow n area to 
be delivered last o r even the next day?

Guess th a t shows you 
w here their heads are 

■ 1 a t....up  som eone’s ass
, ' i r  'o u t  M arket S treet way?

....Saw studs and more 
y  studs the o ther even- 

I ■ -* ing in the B ALL-
! - p K '  ROOM, 224 Sixth tF o l-

I / J  som  streets. Very gay 
my dear, as MARSHA 

w ould say. He's no t 
T ^  working there now, just 

S-e 4 playing there! Humph!
..... The FRISCO

SALOON is located in 
- the Lower Tenderloin, 
Dow ntow n, right PAUL?

.....The Dance Of The Hippos, is a new musi
cal coming to  town soon, I hear. The casting 
will be JOHN McLEAN & MICHAEL Ramsor 
of the Civic Center H otel.....w ith their under
studies being DAISY Gardner, Rev. Ray, and 
MONTE REDICK (ROR). How very gay!!
...... IRENE turned down a role in the Dance
Of The Hippos....she is waiting for a bigger 
part!
....... LOUERDE a very exciting new music
al group, which has a new sound, will make 
it’s San Francisco debut on May 21 st a t the 
ELEPHANT WALK. BRIAN and FRED 
both agree tha t this will be an experience!
...... Is it true th a t KIMO has three legs?
....... What is this we hear? The IRS is going
right after STARS and the producers who
also did NIGHT FLIGHT? Right on .......
It's  time these creeps paid taxes
......Have you ever seen those pictures o f the
Emperor JIM OSTLUND in the old Vector 
Magazines? Dear hearrrt, such meat!!! If 
you want a peak, call Rev. Ray...he has them 
on his beeeedroooom wall!
......Who is the man called PETER who is re
ported to  be one of the candidates for Grand 
Duke? Saw him  at KIMOS the other evening 
and is he ever handsom e...but who and wbat 
is he???
......The Polish Angel, SCHATZI has em faint
ing a t the tables o f  the *P.S. with his delicio
us food. It's  so heavenly th a t the customers 
swoon! Welcome back Angel!
......WAYNE FRIDAY for President of Taver-
n Guild is growing stronger and stronger!!!
.....TOM LOVETT SOUZA, last m onth’s cov
er boy likes dieese c»ke and sex....they are 
both fattening dear!
.....Have you been to  the GIRTH & MIRTH
CLUB meetings? If not, you should, for they 
are a Jolly buncdi o f fellows and they m eet 
at the 527 Club. Call time and dates!
.....Didja know th a t LEONA couldn’t  diarge
a battery on her Macy’s credit card? Tis tn ie  
according to  the late late Sarah Sports Scoop
.....MICAHEL Ramson of the Civic Center
goes on late n i ^ t  “ safaris” a t the hotel! He 
ukesbis men hunky, handsom e and dark!!

......DOUGLAS DEAN GOODMAN and
our own CARL DRIVER may be teamed 
together in a teahtrical production in the 
near future....’’Night R ide"? Hope so!

e out in China! They’ll even make JAY 
PLATT and his 527 team look good...Jay 
is another very nasty person when it comes 
to people he doesn’t like! They both boy
cotted IRENE’S Betty Grablc Look-A-Like o
Contest because they d idn’t like one of the ......DANNYPERIDOS is still a t the P.S.
judges....that’s cutting off their noses to and causing people to  swoon in the dining 
^ i t e  tbeir faces....for the money would room with his handsome looks.
have gone to  the CSL cham pion^ ip  team ......Have you seen those four new magazi
to fly to  New York for the Gay World Ser- ------------ - ------  • .nes in the LE SALON, the ones put out by

the Dirty Ole Frenchman? Dear h e u ts .....
they’ll make those lonely nights easier to  
live w itb....go in and ask FRANKIE or 
BILL about them ....hot is not the word 
for it. P hotos by Nova o f Los Angeles....!
......MA VIS....you take care of yourself!!!
Do you hear??? Mavis, the funny lady 
who tends bar at the N TOUCH gave many 
a fan o f hers cause for concern with her 
swoon. But, he is ok now and was released 
the nex t day.

les! Gads, and the *P.S. is an advertiser 
in this paper? (At times dear, a t times!) 
Well, a little make up, and the PS team mi
ght make it against some w om en’s teams. 
Who hired Hagen ahyway? BT? Naugh! 
Must have been BD! Could be? Sure wasn’t 
ROY!
......Let us all get out to  the softball games
and roo t for the teams, in both  leagues, for 
the guys have put alot o t tim e and effort, 
as well as money irito it....some fun times

prises. Hazel and Tallulah, are bothi watch
ing the w aist........ of the handsome young
things in the establishments in which they 
serve. How very gay!

Gay League. T hat’s because TISH and the
DAN are not on the teapi...... now, if it was
a football team...those two would make 
perfect linemen!
...... Go go go those Oakland A’S! Wow, the ...... What is this n o n ^ n »  about^that per-
A’s are sure showing everybody a thing or hiinself a b i^ o p  who lives
two about playing baseball....the swinging on Nob Hill won t  buy his ward a jacket
and pitching A’s! Go to  one of the games to  wear? Mister Nazarin....you had best
at the Oakland Coliseum....it is far easier to  cool it!
get to  and faster, than is the stinkhole called MELVINA lives two doors away from
Candlestick Barf! The A's are more excit- EOCC on 17 th S treet...... says tha t the
ne than the GianU are anvw av! gmell o f “ cum ” is so thick at night....as it

drifts down to her bedroom  window, that 
die may ask Mister CLIF NEWMAN to do 
something about all tha t “ cumming” at 
the h o t EOCC (East of Castro Cinema).
...... “ Because he is a nice kid” is the reason
why MONTE REDICK bought 23 year old 
DAVID a green VW and he prom ptly did 
a trip w ith it. DAIVD is 6 ’1 ” , 160 lbs, anc

ing than the Giants are anyway!
......Hear tell that FLAME and her newest
“husband” have had a serious tiff, but are 
still together! Hear tell tha t someone had 
a lottery going on how long they would be 
together! How very gay!!
......ROSE I o f the RED LANTERN says
diat the days are so busy a t thatTavemr, it 
is difficult to  keep up a t times. RICK is 
no longer there, bu t is at the Homey Owl! belongs to  the MONfESSA I guessa!

..JOHN DANIELS is a h o t person. Drop ..^ .^ .A ^rd jng  to^lose f r i^ d s ,  Ae^say 

there the other evening. LEE RAYMOND

t pe
by the CLUB FRISCO....saw him dancing 
there the other evening. LEE 
was hanging and panting on !
......The Miracle Ounce! Where does it
come from? That is a good question ! It is

that my arch enemies place is the hottest 
spot south of M arket....that would be the 
ex-emperor MARCUS’S ....ARENA! They 
tell me th a t it is mellow and some of the 
best looking he-man studs in the area can 
be found there! Humph!

legal to  have one ounce of “ p o t” , yet it is n  .» t  tu -  n___ ;__ -u-
illegal to  buy it, or grow it....so where does .— f P o "  *■ ^°í8*tJíhe_^JPremiere of the

need 
or grow

the “Miracle O unce'’ come from?
some dianging here, so M ople can sell 
3W some, d o n 't you thinic? JusticeH!

The Uwc Bot i|ttz band, LOUERDE on May 21 st at 
e „ i  d»« ELEPHANT WALK at 6 PM, th a t’s on 

a Sunday evening. Sounds kool m an!!------30-------
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Ad Rates
full page-$125 
half page-$70 

quarter page-$42-so
The above price suggestions are for 
camera ready copy only. Should you 
have us do  the art work, or need any 
reductions, en' 'ementa, reverses, or
Photo-acreenin„ this will be extra.

lease call us at the below number...
7 days aweek, during the day time.
We have the lowest rates in town!
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NATIOrÍAL 
HOTEL

“ M Y BIKE & I*’
b y  M axiha P is to l

I O N o b le  B east o f  iro n  n a y  I H ow  cAn y o u  t r e a t  m e tn U  w ay7  
I Y o u r c a rb u re a to r  flo o d s  and  spU li 
I O n S an  F ra n c is c o ’s lovely  hlUs 
I Y o u r b ra k e s  u p o n  th e  P«aks to  c ling  
I W ith ting ing  g ask e t m ade  b y  Bing 
1 My c lu tc h  Is p u lle d , th e  spring  Is tig h t 
I A lone  u p o n  th e  ro a d  to n ite  
I My b ik e  and  1 
] A nd  c lear b lu e  sky  

I p ra y e d  b e fo re  1 le f t th U  d a y  
T h a t m y  f ro n t  ite e r in g  w o u ld  n o t  atray

I M y n u t»  and  b o lt»  n o t  to  b e n d _____
I T b e  fram e  1 w o u ld  n o t have to  m en d  

L et roe  r id e  w itK  » treng th  and  m ijA t ,
To r e tu rn  o n c e  m ore  to  m y  love th U  n ig h t! |

....love

t 3 9  K t A f l K F T  S T  9 6 4  9 3 4 3

M a r g a l  P is to l 
4 /2 0 /7 8

W A R N IN G : Thl»  co lu m n  m ay  be  h a r a r i^ u »  to  
y o u r m e n ta l  h e a l th .  R ead  a t y o u r  o w n  ri»k.

ir a s li
BY THELMA DIRT

^ e l i e ' í á

Hello America, here comes your favorite 
daughter...or son2 As this gorgeous chick 
left Fox Plaza on her Triumph Bonneville, 
this thought did occur to  him . Mr ACE has 
fully assembled his bike, miracle o f miracles
...... it runs! The old lady of the building
wasn’t Quite ready as we wheeled it down a 
flight of stairs on to  the street.
MARCUS of the ARENA fame threw  the 

1 best bash of the year 'a t the EOCC. Blue 
smoke for days, and wild punch and free 
beer. No one can com pete w ith th a t

COLUMNIST

..... Well well, another issue, and of course
you know I’m going to  start ou t by lay iM ! 
o u t th a t creepy GONG COURT oi CHAR. 
GINGER dopeenie, is the power behind 
th a t “ throw n” which makes us all lust for 
the good old days when the French revolu
tionaries knew how to  take care of “ royal
ty..!
..... J»AUL BROTHERTON the daytim e
lust o f SWEETLIPS life....says he has hard
ly ever spoken a word to  the LIPS, so it 
m ust be the fine lunchtim e food he turns 
o u t a t the *P.S.
...... Speaking of the *P.S.....".they have a
real KIDDIE KORPS! Talk about children

hey! Look at the 
FOXHOLE TILL-I

......Hey he;
smile on F(
IE’S face! Tlllie, showed 
up at the Office the other 
day to  gossip about things.
And by the time DON 
BLACk (his real nwne) le f t!  “ ".‘r  * ßorlhe was happy as a lark. I ' ------  « la t gori
DON is one of the real old

mpei
I The FRISCO SALOON U channng Sixth 
Street more and m ore. At 6 AM it is the 
place to  be, with GEORGE o f the Jungte 
swinging h o t buttered  rum and Ramos fizz-

Dear RANDY keep tha t m oustedie, it loo
ks good oh so good and so does RUSS and 
always will a t FEBE’s. A w ^  welcome is 
it’s tradem ark and aivvays will be..right 
DON A t JOHN ?
I picked up a trick the o ther nite on Castro

es all"over the placed The FRISCO is south Bl/b BA from San M ateo.........we
of Market’s only six AM bar th a t moves....! never did m ake it for m ore than a block.
Hello MACY and EMPORIUM employees 
....at least and last you can m eat the one _______
and only idol of the gay m erdiandising set- more carefully, r ig h t------. .. . ..

• • that g o r^ io u s  blonde, on the 5 to  was a t the BALLROOM later tha t nite^ 
7 PM Rush Hour Beer Bust.....He is the gold where he was m et by GINO who informed

I forgot to  p u t the kickstand up on my
bike........I m ust read m y instruction book
more carefully, right BUBBA7

timers here in the gay life 
who remembers it like it 
really was, right TILLIE?

....... Thank you to  STEVE GINSBERG of
the infamous Peppermint Parsley Farms for 
the lovely eggs. And thanks to  ANDREW 
BETANCOURT and RICHARD going up into) 
the mountains to  bring them back.

MANNY (hOp-skotch); TOMMY (jump 
wr); JERRY Hacks); RICHARD (Shirl

ey Temple Sr.) aU make for a real Howdy .......^ OIL CAN HAR-
Doody crowd. Then y o u  toss in th a t alle 
ged bartender, STEVEN and STELLA, and 

ou have Rom per Room  all over again.you have Rom per Room all over again. „ight dancing in that area where the
1 guess this makes ROY Harnetiaux.......... PARKING AVAILABLE! OIL CAN

SIg&iliS
RY’i^buying the old SHED on Market Street.] 
Residents are gearing up for a battle to  halt 

all night imncing in that area where there

levi’s were too clean.

him th a t d id n ’t he know th a t was my first 
night on th a t BMW?
It’s MAKE BELIEVE BALLROOM tiinc
with JOSE dancing in the nude......a t 5 AM
in the backroom !
RUSTY, alm ost turning green, wishing he
had grabbed him  first..... th a t’s hard to  do
for a redhead.
The best th a t I could do th a t night was to 
lose a pair o f  English m otocycle goggles in 

A^few m ore o il^ a n g e  the backroom  on the floor near i

-en rule....l 2 ’’....measure him if you don’t 
believe me.
The new juke box flaps gaily w ith  ‘5 0 ’s re
cords that make you wanna dance w iA  the 
guy next to  you - - - - later the m ood jumps 
to wild disoo late a t nite with M adio  PAUL 
behind the bar to  serve you, you and you!
My that MAN does get around!!!!!!
I submitted my application to  join the local ---------------- ---- - - , _ -
HELL’S ANGELS group. They to ld  me my lose a pair o f  E ng li^  m otocycle t

IS« A ^Aimr vMs’hVA sh il H lA  IkA ^ lcTO om  O il u IG  t lO O f HGBT v llB  U llT O -
lory hole - - - JAY, I owe you an apology, 

col-

Captain Kangaroo
...... SUNDAY MAY 7 th ....u JU N E
STARLING DAY a t Kimos, from 3 PM on 
until the wee hours. JUNE was voted the 
Woman Of The Year by the Community 
A w ^ s .  She is straight and a dam  good 
friend to  the gay com m unity. You all are 
invited to  drop on it, Sunday, May 7 th.
......And while on the subject o f KIMO....
he vrtll be working days, 9-6, Wednesda;thru Friday, beg in ing^ay  22nd, as HARR harder and harder to  come Dy...rigni \.L.ir .- 
—y  Gardner is teaving to  move to  Portland Understand that St. Brigid’s Roman Ca- 
for awhile. Have fun HARRY!

'^R

owners are in trouble over their dead trees 
blocking the sidewalk on Larkin Street. This 
should be another interestins to ttle  o f the 
forces of Protection of the Neighborhoods.... 
vs. the forc:es o f overcommercialization!
....... Rum or hazit that a new porno theatre is
going to  try and open in the Polk Valley area
.....don ’t  wish them any luck....but even if
they did get it open...where would they get 
the films? Full l e n ^ t  features are becoming 
harder and harder to  come by ...ri(^ t CLIF?

Thing, the one th a t re-writes my c< 
umn, gets tacky and changes the stuff 1 
write once in a while.
Listen Miss P u rp le .....Try and prin t as wri
tten.
Money no t monkey - - - serving n o t wearing 
etc., e tc.
DESMONE w ent to  New York on his ann-

......The Sex-Symbol of Polkstrasse these
is PHILLIP TURNER, the afternoon 

bartender upstairs a t KIMOS. He is 25

tholic Church and School are gearing up for 
a battle to  stop a new bath house on Broad
way, between Polktand Van Ness. This one 
will be a real fight and the saints will win!

from New Jersey, and honey is he hung!!! LEONA LOVE for COWGIRL, or is tha.
W hooooeeeeee!!!!! He wears a dark blue ¿¿V’just plain COW!? She asked the Mocking-
hankerchief on the left hip pocket....has 
a very nice beard, keys on the le ft side as 
well. Very pleasant and a top  notch  bar
tender.....a MAN of a man a t Kimos!! Hot,
right RICHARD???? Did you have fun 
the other night????

BRIAN (Elephant Walk) has a “ th ing” 
ou t John M itchell.....ask him , h e ’ll burnabout John M itchell.------

your ears and my ass for printing th is.
.....a l m a  o f the SPARTAN CINEMA is
a b it faint these days...BRUCE says he thi- 
nks she needs steak and eggs for breakfast
...which makes ALMA scream...... she u  a

vegetarian! BRUCE...... !!! go cook some
gayburgers!!! He hopes to  open a Mc
Donald’s frandiiae on Polk and call them 
“ gayburgers” ! Ugh!!
.....What south of Mission bar owner (on 
iiaper) and w hat porno house operator ... 
are going steady??? 1 don’t  know , b u t I 
did read something in th a t gayrag. Which 
1 understand is moving to  new offices on^ 
Third Street... j i d i t  next to  Lous Greene s 
new offices! Third Street??? How very 
integrated!!!
......The new rag, the SEGAZET'TE thinkt.
they are going to  be 'THE paper in town. 
Weft, maybe when the policia find ou t all 
of their funding sources, maybe they won
’t  1m  ever a paper again!!?? But, w ith all
the good free ¡papers on the nuurket........
Uke SENTINEL, RIP OFF RAG, KAL- 
ENDER and o f course the CRUSADER... 
these guys will end up in debt or ??????
I hope the latter!
.....Pacific GAY DEATH is going weakly

ay! How very gayf! JIM MOSS 
is noPthe boas.....so they say!! Make My

’ —.... ___ __ _
bird to  wipport her âhd he told LEE w hat he 
could do with his “ ticket” ...LEE yes...no on 
Dakota!
...... ..Calling TA TA PETER! GALLERY
WO RKSHOP ! The CourU are calling you ! ! ! ! 
Let us see....that is Peter Dido, Gene Peckin-
nino, Eddie Van.....Eddie Van??? I donno!!!

----------69-----------

es and I might be ready - - - - drag this - -
drag t h a t ------when will I wear th e  right
dmss for the right occassion.
ACE got second prize at the Jockey Shorts 
Dance Contest a t the FRISCO SALOON 
a week or so ago and auditioned for the job 
of bouncer th a t same night. What these pe
ople a t the FRISCO w on’t do to  create an
aura of excitm ent escapes the imagination. _______
The N TOUCH on Polk Street (as if many ol ual Ameripass vacation. No more arrests 
you didn’t already know) has a bartender in chu rd i I hope!
with warmth and love and BMW bike.......  DANIEL my first California heart throb
^ h t  TODY? will be o u t o f  alcoholic cure residence on
That Luscious LORELEI does cover all the first o f nex t m onth  (May). 'That pre
needs....MAVIS ala camp WAYNE for aents a new challenge.....N o I wiU n o t send
politics and sincerity. I doff my cap to  you j j g  fo r him  to  take BART from  Concord 
Sir BENTLEY! to  here, even if he is a very handsome lovi-
(NOTE-.lt is with great relief, th a t I inform ng sweet guy —  The only way to  handle 
you that our dear friend, MAVIS is ok now ’ Riis gay trip  successfullyfor me is to  have 
after that scare...he had a slight stroke and a t least six lovers and th is way you can at 
was in the hospital. By the way, MAVIS least give them  all their freedom when
will be 6 0 in the merry m onth o f  May....... ! they need it.
Dear SWEETLIPS I understand you  were Besides, w hat you sow - - - th a t you reap! 
agast at the preperations for your homeco- Work that farm fellows—
ming. Actually I never did really w ant to  
see you hang. Besides i t’s good for public 
relations to  keep youalive and well and eve
ryone has something to  talk abou t - - Cock
ring or KOKPIT, it still moves. Many nice 
people here from Portland and everywhere.

See you  all next issue. L et me know what 
you th ink o f  my poem , “ My Bike & I” . 
A nd....try a little Kindness, it works won-
ders! Love,

MARSHAL PUtol.

ao they say
is n o P th e l .—    ,  .
interesting phone calls lately jimmy????

2  r i a  1
Cut this out....bring with you 
for 2 drinks for the price of I 
everyday, 6 AM until 8 AM.o rsisco
S U O O l

i O  gasa
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M r . B ^ 18 an d  o lder^

Ballroom
“Tired of bars? Try us, yot/ll luv It!"

Now OPEN 9 PM til 6 AM
7DaysaVifeek

COFFEEaSODAaPOOD« PINBALL# POOLTABLEaSOCIAL-ROOMaFLiCKS

224 - 6** Street
at Folsom Street

If you are 18 or over.....you may enjoy the Ballroom any
night of the week, begining at 9 PM. The is a free admiss
ion ad elsewhere in this paper for 9-12 Midpite.
The Ballroom is an alternative to the bar sceite. So, come 
on In, meat the hunky guys, play games, and eat!

l i
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THE BETTY HU'TTON STORY 
PART II..................

When Buddy DeSylva took over the pro
duction reins a t Paramount, he kept a 
promise he made Betty H utton opening 
n ^ h t of his Broadway production of 
“Panama H attie” when Ethel Merman 
took B etty’s big song for herself. Ethel 
was allowed to  keep the song so she wou 
Idn’t  walk o u t minutes before the over
ture, so DeSylva told B e t^  h e’d bring 
her to Hollywood and make her'a star.
After a year with that show, 19 year old 
BetW had gone west for a feature role 
in “ 'jfbc F leet’s In” and her singing and 
comedy stole the movie.
Next starred in and proved to  be a more 
satisfactory focal point in the multistar 
“Star Spangled R hythm ” . Variety said
.....“this bouncing bundle of energetic
jive is ripening into a more than passable 
comic, d iances are she will become a 
good actress one of thse days.” 6̂
Motion Picture Herald's fame poll nam 
ed Eletty a “ star to  tom orrow !’’...which 
in deed she was, bu t a very underestima-  ̂
ted star, ^ e  was a better actress than
given credit f o r , ..........because of her i-
nitial claim to  fame being musical come
dy, some never considered her for a dra
matic actress. She is the only one I can 
think o f w ho can make you laugh one 
minute, and cry the next, then make y.ou 
laugh again . . . .  tha t is what I call an 
actress. Besides two movies in *4 3, she 
joined Lucille Ball, Judy Garland, Greer 
Garson and others on a train tour across 
America to  sell War Bonds, and alM made 
regular appearances on Bob Hope’s radio 
show.
She was completely overlooked come 
Oscar tim e, b u t I think in ‘4 4 ^ e  was a 
strong contender for one, turning in, not 
one, b u t three excellent performances. 
Number 1 was “The Miracle of M organ’s
Creek” , reviewers said....... “ die becomes
a sweet and amusing com edienne” , and 
“ she ^ o w s  unexpected sweetness o f dis
position and real dramatic ability!” and 
^she’s a full-fledged actress with every 
talent the noun implies” .
Number 2 was “ And The Angels S ing,,
“her drunk scenes alone steal the show, 
not to  m ention the ender m om ent when 
she finds o u t sister D ottie Lamour is in 
love w ith th e  same m an” . “ Miss H utton 
is almost beyond good and evil.”
Number 3 was “Here Comes The Waves” 
in which Betty played twins and “actual
ly made it seem like two different act
resses.”  and “her performance is high 
art and it certainly can be comended as 
very vigorous virtuosity” .
Now getting {5 ,000 a week, placed her 
in the top  stable o f studio stars. Despite 
her heavy workload at the studio, she 
found tim e and energy for a vaudyille 
tour, when she first me Ted Briskin the 
son of a Chicago camera manufacturer. 
Completing her engagements, she embar
ked on a tour of the south Pacific enter
taining troupes in Guam, Saipan, the Gil
bert Islands, the Marianas, and dozens 
of o ther Army, Navy and Marine bases 
in the south Pacific.
Upon her return to  the states, she «>m- 
pleted the already started “ Incendiary 
Blonde” which was a box offi<* smash 
and critics approved of her well rounded
performance as Texas Guiana...... “ most
vigirous worker in the Param ount vine
yard, LaH utton gives a m arathon perfor
mance” (a second possibility for a nomi
nation). She married Ted Briskin on 
September 2, ‘4 5 , and her first daughter 
Candy, was born 11/23/46 and becauM 
of her pregnancy, she oculdn’t appear in 
“Variety Girl” , so the part w ent to  an 
Olga San Juan who dia a very good tjuce 
off o f B etty , right down to  the hair do.. 
Warner Brothers wanted Betty fo r,’ Ro
mance on the High Seas” , bu t Paramou
nt would no t loan her ou t, so Warners 
introduced Doris Day.
After a few more films Betty gave birth 
to her second daughter, Lindsay, on 
April 14 , ’4 8. The came “ Dream Girl 
vmii^ was panned by the critics, but 
Betty’s perform ance was exceptionally 
notw orthy. Off to  London to  play the 
PaUadium for $ 17,8 00 a week, while 
back a t the studio, Cecil B. DeMille wa
nted her for “ Samson fc DelUah” . Hedy 
Lamarr found o u t Betty was n o t yet sig
ned for the part so had her agent do 
some underhanded work to  get it for 
her. Meanwhile Buddy DeSylva was pla
nning the The Barry story for B e t^ .......
but died suddenly of a heart attack.
The script was shelved, never to  be done 
along w ith other biogs planned for Betty 
....Oiey were of Clara Bow, Mabel Nor
man, Sophie T ucke^  and the Uuncan 
Sisters with Ginger Rogers.......and I be
lieve the Mae West biog was d is c u s ^ .  
Betty did many radio dramas provmg 
she d idn’t  have to  be seen, A e hM  
feeling in her voice....... on A e om er ha
nd, she d idn’t  have to  speak, aU they had 
to do was photograph her face “ “ 7*^ 
could see what * e  was feeling w hidi was 
proven next in “ Annie 
Param ount ap^eed to  loan 
“ Annie” if WGM would loan
them ..... i t  turned ou t B e t^  was topbillec
over Fred in “ Lets Dance .

There were more radio drams for B etty , and
some trouble at hom e...... she and Ted were
divorced April 195 0.
Other big stars were being dropped from the 
studio roster because of the inroads of TV in
to  the motion picture industry, but Betty was 
still big box office.
MGM wanted to buy B etty’s contract b u t 
Paramount didn’t  w ant to  part with their gold 
mine, so Ava Gardner got the part of Julie in 
“ Showboat” .
Like DeSylva, Cecil B. DeMille saw p ea te r

Howard
WRITES....

The Top Five SELLING Disco albums and 
or Records for April were:
1 .................Get The S p irit......Roberta Kelly
2 .................1 Feel G p o d .......... A1 Green
3 .................Ain’t No S m oke..Eddie Kendricks
4  .................V oyage.Voyage

.Number O n e ................ Eloise LawsL i k e  D e S y lv a ,  t ; e c i i  b . u e m i i i e  s aw  Kreai.c> ■ ,
talent in Bettv than m ost of her screen roles I ■ .. . ,  ,
m ovided, hesTgned her for the lead in th e .....  I ^ “ *'** was compiled from sales at;
^G reatest Show On E arth” . I The Record Factory; Odyssey Records; The
Being the trooper she is, on her own she w ent I Wherehouse; Banana Records; and Tower 
to  the circus winters quarters in Florida to  I Records. Their help in compiling this list 
learn all the trapeeze stunts to  be used in the I ygfy much appreciated, 
film. • , , , .  . , I When you buy your records/albums; tapes,
DeMille awwded her I etc., these are the ONLY places to shop that
formance above the " 1 are Hght-on! with gay folks.Bothers Circus elected her to  i t ’s Hall 
of Fame. She diould have gotten an Oscar 
th a t year too, as did DeMille for best picture, 
which opened a t Radio City while Betty was 
off to  Korea to  entertain the troops.
Meanwhile, Judy Garland had dynamically 
bought the tjwo-a-day policy back to  the Pala
ce, Febn
the only roiiow-up neBuimci —-i-
able of attracting the necessary large audience

a. ____________ A . B . : i  «R O a z r U K  t  1  A A A fl

Reaction to the article in April’s issue of the
(Th/soc/er , titled, “Nigger” ; the best one .
came from the Easter Bunny ....he said, “ It R O C H E L L E  s t e v e n s , » u r»  o n  S u n d a y , M ay 14 
was only half tru th ” acetfrding to him , “The »t th e  F r i « »  s a lo o n  in  th e  Uve » tase  »how ..

s ieb ru arjT jf  ‘5 2 . Betty was considered 
’ ■ follow-up headliner in Am eric^ cap-

ittracting the necessary large audien
.....she opened in April o f ‘5 2 with $4 0 ,000
in advance sales ana wowed the Big Apple. 
Near the end of the Palace stint, she alm ost 
lost her voice, it was discovered she had a can- 
ccrous growth on her vocal cords. After ai> 
operation she w ent into rehearsal for fhe 
“Bloosoro Seely bigo “ Somebody Loves Me 
and married its choreographer Charles O Cur
ran. The fibn opened tha t September when 
Betty was back at the Palladium for a three 
week engagement and J. Arthur Rank wanted 
her for a color feature, bu t negotiations were 
never completed.

situation is much worse” , and who would 
know better than the Easter Bunny????
Also got a very good letter which you can 
read on page 14 in the Letters to the Editor 
section, on “ Nigger” . It is hot and thanks 
for the letter, C.A.!
Saw CARMEN McRAE at ttyeMacombo.....
absolutely fabulous!!!
Also, I went to the N  Touch with the Ma- 
Ha-Rany (the one and only DAVID RIVE
RA) .....had a great tim e. The music and
light show is very nice.
EMPRESS MELVIN A of Colma stopped in 
to the Frisco Saloon last Saturday nite to 
watch the Jockey Shorts Dance (Contest. A 
lot of beautiful people now hanging out at 
the Frisco Saloon.

i What does the Outer Limits and Frisco Sa- 
[loon have in common?
¡Answer; Both places are now featuring the 
WESTERN ELECTRIC Band.
During the month of May, the .Frisco Saloon 
will feature WESTERN ELECTRIC  every 
THURSDAY night from  8:30 til midnite!!
Also coming to the Frisco Saloon in May.

A  L an d  O f M ake BeU eve" » t 10  PM »nd  M ld n tte !

TELEPHONE MONEY 
SOLICITERS PROBE ana
A combined task force investigative team 
from theJRS, and the California Attorn
ey General's Office, have begun an in
tensive probe into telephone soliciation 
operations in the Bay Area.
The probe began after several years o f  
complaints gathered by the Better Busi
ness Bureau, and various establi^ed  
Churches, grew to such porportions that 
the serious matter could no longer be 
i^ored .
This will directly affect San Francisco's 
homophile community, according to the 
special investigator from the Fraud Unit 
o f the Attorney General's Office, as seu - 
eral complaints have been made about 
three groups o f  solicitors in the State.
He related that in Los Angeles, the Dis
trict Attorney's Office is preparing such 

also. ̂ ^  , an mvestigatton also.
they will present, live, on stage, from Detriof m sen tered  the investigation when 
on Mothers Day night, “ A Land Of Make Be^ business firms began reporting donations

After various nightclub appearances, * e  re- 
tured to  the Palace in October ‘53 to  a $5 0,
000 advance sale and broke all records. Then 
Betty was to  sta rt work on one of the biogs 
already mentioned. Being very mu<* in love 
with her husband, w ent along wjth the idea 
of his wishes to  direct the new film, b u t Para
m ount’s new bosses (Gulf-Western just took 
over) didn’t  w ant O’Curran. Betty threatened 
to walk out and they called her bluff and tore
up her contract and to  add insult to  injury.....
ttiey had he blackballed.
Nto one to  sit still very long, she finally succ
umbed to the beckoning o f  the TV Screen 
and signed with Max Liebman to do a 90 min
ute spectacular en titled , “Satin and Spurs 
one o f the first TV shows to  be televised in 
color. Betty received $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 for her work
and thanks to  Ed SuUivan, bad reviews!
His was the first and worst, and I c m  t  see 
how he dared review a show aired the same 
night as his “Toast o f „
Things were no t going well for Betty and u ñ a
rles, so went their separate ways and in O cto
ber ‘54 at the conclusion of her successful 
Desert Inn, Las Vegas engagement, she Mnou-
need.......“ I’m giving up show business to
spend more tim e with my kids” . ,
On Mardi 8, 19 5 5, she married AUn Livings
ton, a Capitol Records executive w ho had twe 
<hildren by a previous marriage.
She suffered a miscarriage in August 55 .
After some TV guest spots, she packaged a 
review saluting the blues, which tried o u t in 
Phoenix December ‘8 6. Then on.to  the Sa
hara Hotel in Las Vegas. She returned to  the 
screen in “ Spring Reunion’ and did her job 
as well as did o ther members of the cast, but 
what can you do  with a poor script? 
Unfortunately, this was the last of her tw o 
dozen films to  date.
(Don’t miss the next issue. May 23rd, for the 
conclusion of this story!)

think love...... .
Always..........

LEE RAYMOND
P.S. I would like to  wish Anne Baxter. Fred 
JÚtaire, Carol B urnett along with Hector 
Navarro, Greg Park, mv friend Rirfi f ^ m  LA 
and all otller shorn under the sign of 1 AKUS 
all a very happy birthday!

lieve’” a show, starring ROCHELLE 
STEVENS. Showtimes are 10 PM and 12 
midnite. SI admission.
“ A Land of Make Believe”  is a RODNEY 
WATERS PRODUCTION.

P-E-O-P-L-E
There are alot of nice people around who 
never gain much recognition. Some are coo
ks, bartenders, waiters, and waitresses, etc. 
Most im portant, they are beautiful people....
like......PATRICK GREEN of the Twin
Peaks, DAVID of the N  Touch, ANGELA 
of Tom aso's in North Beach.
Although the food at Zim’s is overpriced, 
the people who work at the Van Ness and 
Market store, are more than beautiful ... 
JOHN. PAM, TERRI. BEN, PAT,
LARRY and MELODIE & JEANNIE.......
stop in at Zims, Market & Van Ness and say 
“Hi” to all these beautiful people.
As I left Zim’s the other day, I found a copy 
of Gay Life (Death) on the street. For in
teresting reading, I ’d suggest an article in 
Gay Life (Death) , entitled “ soul” by Rock 
Sand, or is it ROXANNE?????
Frisco Saloon is now open every day at 6 
AM with George of the Jungle bartending.... 
in the mornings, and beautiful blonde musc
ular RAY LANE in  the afternoons.
The very best disco sounds in town are at 
the Frisco Saloon every night at 10 PM on 
weeknights and at 9 PM on weekends.
Don’t forget the Jockey Shorts Dance Con
test on Saturday nights about 10-10:30.....
with $50 in cadi prizes given out and alot of 
fun to be had.
Until next tim e.....have a happy!

to "churches” which dod not have IRS  
exempt status and thus could not write 
o ff  the donation.

Bartender o f the Month

RAY LANE
RAY LANE........FRISCO SALOON
Star bartender, won the jockey shorts 
dance contest there and has been 
tending bar since. On at nite 8 PM on!

Whst makes you think we are too far north, 
Et At and see Beiruti) -

(g ïtje #
Hymia? (Worm: Fly
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The threat o f International communism or 
it’s twin-sister, socialism, grows dail]i in our 
personal lives. Daily we see evidences in our 
Gai com m unity here that great inroads have 
been made by these persons who would take 
away our personal freedoms if they had con
trol of government.
We even have one Supervisor who is so far td 
the left, it is frightening. This Supervisor us
ually is joined by two others who are pretty 
far to the left (communism/socialism).
Their votes on the Board of Supervisors are 
of such a nature they threaten the financial
stablity of our c ity ..... if they are allowed to
continue.
The labor movement is kinda a “ cousin” to 
the bastard sisters (communism/socialism), 
and they too  have their supporters on the 
Board of Supes who go along with the leftist 
Supes all too  often.
Labor is worst than big business is, that is for 
sure, and that is a damn good reason why we 
need the Right To Work laws in California if 
we are to halt the pinkos and laborites.
If you are not aware of who the radical left
ists on the Board of Supes are.....take a look 
at the voting record and you shall see. If you
do not wi.sh to look at the record....... attend
a meeting of the Teddy Roosevelt Republican 
Club and  hear all about the pinkos in city
government. Vote Yes on 13..... that is one
hell o f a good way to rid our city labor force 
and welfare roles of alot of them.
ON RACISM........................This subject which
was brought forth in the last issue of the pa
per should have caused a storm and it surely 
did. “ Me thinketh thou protest too loudiv
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COMMUNISM AND YOU...............................  THANK YOU.................................................

I sincerely thank all o f those Church me
mbers from the San Jose Church for the 
dinner and award. Truly, it makes me 
feel very good to know that some do app
reciate the work that I am tryiiw to do. 
Even tho none of the San Jose Church 
members approve of my homosexuality, 
they do approve of me as a hum an being, 
^nd my attem pts to make things a bit bet
ter here on earth.
Reverend Pauline was right when she said 
that most homosexuals appear to have 
very little p rid | in being a part o f the to t
al community and are just out for them
selves. Thse things I cannot quarrel with, 
for as she said and you all know , most of 
the homosexuals are anti-Christ. Thev do 
not want to live up to  what is right, out
Prefer to put sex above all, except money.

his is the message which I have preached 
for many years, but to little o r no avail. 
Without Christ, there is no hope. There 
is only the evil you have read of here in 
our paper, like the article on the front p a 
ge, ana the bizarre actions and lies of the 
so-called “gay" leaders.
Christ loves the homosexuals just as much 
as He loves anyone....but he hates the lies, 
the money grubbing, the drugs, the drunk- 
en-ness, the viciousness that seems to be 
the rule rather than the exception in the 
gay community of San Francisco in parti
cular.

per should have caused a storm and it surely 
did. “ Me thinketh thou protest too loudly!” 
That is my answer to those who claimed they 
were not racists, and surely it was funny to 
receive letter sfrom people saying we had la
beled them with the stink of racism....... .when
in all reality, nothing was said, but only in
ferred. Another case of “ thou doest protest 
too loudly!”
Paul D. Hardm an.....the self-appointed messiah
of gay liberation.....wrote a letter saying he
and the Pride Foundation were going to sue 
unless we printed a retraction. Dear Paul, we 
did no t say Pride was racist...... we at the Cru
sader would never say tha t....bu t, there is a
difference in “blackness” .....and as Howard
Burton and Bruce Graves have both said, “ Ju 
st iMcause a person has dark skin, does not 
make him black!”  They have made it quite 
clear that a real black, a person who will not 
cowtowe to  a bunch of middle-class whites.... 
or try  to  be like them . And obviously, I not 
even really knowing who or w hat is on your 
Board of ' ’Directors”  at Pride, leave such opi
nions up to  those really black people and not 
try and write for them , speak for them , etc., 
as you seem to do.
So the “ retraction” you dem anded is no t for
thcom ing, for your group was not “ libeled, 
dandered, or held up to  public ridicule” !
You sir, and your group are indeed holding 
330 Grove Street as “hostage” ’ as stated by 
Supervisor Dianne Feinstein, and you and all 
your group which support your delaying tac
tics, lawsuits, are a disgrace to  the city and to 
the gay com m unity as well, and you sir nor 
your little handful of cohorts speak for the 
gay com m unity ....yourselves yes, but not the 
com m unity.
Your com m unity center is a joke....for it is
not for the com m unity at large.....but only
for those who agree with you and your effort-

“GAY” NEWSPAPERS..................................
The story on page one of this issue is one 
which the other “gay” papers would not 
print. One so-called gay leader said, “ It 
will hurt our image!’
Image be dam ned I say. T ruth is truth, 
and you can’t make things any better by 
trying to hide it. The trial of the confess
ed S&M killer is scheduled to  begin on the
12th of May.....do these characters think
that the TV news people are going to ig
nore it?
Are they so stupid as to  believe that Anita 
Bryant’s people don ’t already know about 
it?
We must print these horrible.things in our 
own papers, to  show that we homosexuals 
are indeed responsible people who care a- 
bout others.
To try and sweep this ghastly killing undei 
the carpet is sick. Just as sicK as those 
who cbmihit such killings, in my opinion. 
Honesty is the best policy, and that is 
something which the Bay Area R e ^r te r ,  , 
Sentinel, Gazette, Advocate and otners
had best become responsible journals.......
if they refuse, they should be ignored and 
boycotted hy those concerned caring gays 
in our city.

KEN MADDY FOR GOVERNOR.............
While this paper cannot actually eiidorse 
anyone for political office, 1 as an indivi
dual certainly can and do.
And I urge anyone who is fo r honest and 
responsible and concerned government to
serve all of the people of California..........1
urge you to vote for Ken Maddy for Gov
ernor. I have w ritten so much about Ken 
in the past yeara and ahalf, th a t there is 
little doubt how much I believe in him.
If you  are a D em ocrat, you have until the 
8tn of May to  re-register to  vote Republi
can, so you can vote for Ken Maddy and 
against Ed Davis and John Briggs.
Call me at 885-1001 and I’ll see to it you

s..... for if someone doesn’t agree with you.
you have to  “get rid o f thenv’,so  to speak.
You have to ld  lies and more lies about a very. --------
good person, a person who used to have a good are re-registered in time 
deal of r e ^ c t  for you, and all because he is
a friend o f  mine Mr. Hardman...... for it seems
that you and Perry M. George have this policy 
o f....'‘If you are a friend of Ray Broshears... 
you can’t be a friend of ours or a member of 
n id e  Foundation!” ’ Sir, that is SICK!
You have accused Andrew Betancourt o f be
ing a “spy” in public meetings, for me. That 
is a damn lie sir, and I dem and you prove it 
or shut up your bis mouth!
99% of the thinss I have ever heard about the 
goings on at 330 Grove and Pride (as I am not 
allowed in there by your orders, remember?)
I have gotten from  ' ‘the street’ so the speak.
When Ilearned of the $100 theft, I was the 
one to tell Andrew all about it, not he, me! , , ___
Truly, I think that if apologies are to be given, in the month of April, a to tal of only......
they should be given by you and Pride to   $43.00 was raised to  feed the elderly ....is
1) Andrew Betancourt; 2)Dianne Feinstein; that something to be proud of? To my
3)the gay com m unity; 4) the TaverniGuild. dear friend Melyina, I a;

NEXT ISSUE...............We will have a pull
out special on Religion. I know you will 
find It interesting and educational.
We are printing it in hopes it will create 
an interest in religion amongst the hom o
sexuals in San Francisco. We will ^rint the 
truth to counter the lies of the anti-Christ 
in the othejr “ gay” papers and to let you
know the tru th ..... tha t Christ does love the
homosexual. Bishop Weeks is helping to
Rut it all together.

f ,' you wish to  add something, please do 
contact me at 885-1001.

ON OLD PEOPLE.....I am sad to sajr that

______________ , apologi
ruly,'’do what you will sir, but your record is few people showed up for your birthday 
ot looking too  good, with all your wild accu- party....a boycott o f it was established be- 

sations at Dianne Feinstein ana Andrew, as 
well as at myself. This is the response you 
wanted Mister ex-banker Paul D. Hardman., 
so now, shoot your best shot. For with the 
way 
into

ze that so

party....a boycott
cause Melvina did not want any gifts, just 
donations to  the old folks luncheons. 
Melvina is a real Christian and human be- 

)w, shoot your best shot, fo r  with tne ing which is more than I can say for those 
things are going, you are painting yourself who tried to mess it up or boycott it. 
a corner, and there will be no way out. By the way, the “ Buttons”  being sold are

■ ■ ■ for the MCC Luncheons, not ours! OK?
Send donations for ours right to us.

G reat Entertainment
Bob Sondner

1 Qt the Piano Bar

%\ Lunch
Every Day *

11-OOam to3:30pm
D .■ * '^Brunch on SundoL)Reservations ^

(415)441*7798 ____ r ____'"“ Dinner Every Night
-\M1 KD I ' t  f  l ^  ^

’ from 6:00pm
1121 POLK.STREET
between Post and Sutter 5/^^ FRANCISCO

Planning your next job?
Donil Mow it; let us slioiv you 
how to get the best lay in town

I onpi^er.
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Your should try alittle unity , harmony, 
of all the hit-slinging you do s i r ! -----30-

istead
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(Eatl}oUr (Clfurrli
Mass is in the Old Roman 

Tradition
For time and place o f  Sunday Mass and other 
services, call 333-4443, 24 hours a day f

Bishop Donald Pierce-Weeks 
pastor

Reverend Father Harold Smith, 
co-pastor

'A Catholic Church for the Gay Community "
O u t  L xdy  o f  T ho  R o ta ry  M ita ion  C h u rch  Inv ites  y o u  to  
m ak e  th is  y o u r  parish  h o m e . W e inv ite  all B ap tized  C h ris ti
a n s  to  p a r tic ip a te  In th e  serv ices  w ith  us.
I t  is  o u r  d e s ire  to  re ach  o u t  to  th o s e  w h o , fo r  o n e  re a so n  o r  
a n o th e r  h av e  b e en  aw ay  f ro m  th e  S ac ram en ts  and  h rin g  th e  
p eo p le  b a c k  to  th e  F am ily  o f  G o d .

B ishop  W eeks < 3 8 3 -4 4 4 3 ) an d  F a th e r  S m ith  (3 8 7 -4 1 8 3 ) 
are o n  <**li fo r  e m erg en c ie s  and  to  answ er Q uestions oon> 
cem in g  th e  fa ith  and  th e  M ission  C h u rch . L et u s  hear 

O u r R ec to ry  is in  D aly  CHy and  th e  M ission 
Chtircfa is In th e  M ission  D is tric t o f  San F ran c isco  

^  ....p lease  jo in  w ith  u s  as o f te n  as po ssib le . We 
w ill b e  o p e n in g  a n o th e r  M ission C hurch  in  D aly 
C ity  in  th e  very  n e a r  fu tu re .

m m m m m m m m m m m

APRIL 18th helping hamds/old FOLKS LUNCHEON FUN I §*311 iFniitfisni (i^taa^n•
r o t  m lm ott te n  y e e r i  n o w , th e  O ld  F oU te/H elp in«  H a n d ! Service»  L u n c h e o n s  c o n tin u e  o n .  S h o w n  be- 
lo w , y o u  <*■« see som e o f  t h e  fo lk s  en jo y in g  th em selv e s . M ichae l B ro w n  co o k in g ; J e r r y  B a rro n  ready  
to  ta s te  I t; an d  P au l B ro th e r to n  h av ing  h is  tw is te d  in  th e  k i tc h e n  o f  th e  *P .S . to  give u p  h is  sec re t re- 
c ip le s  t o  th e  R everend  R a y  B ro A e a rs ,  c o o rd in a to r  o f  th e  L u n c h e o n s  fo r  a ll th e se  m a n y  years«

.-■i'v.i

ptettBfdi ter Bfowa é

m il

IPOLITIX Pelilix POUT)3̂
GAY DEMOCRATS OF MINUTEMEN JUDGE ROY L. WONDER GAINS IN
DEMOCRATIC CLUB REFUSE TO EN- bID FOR SUPEROR COURT..............
DORSE BROWN FOR RE-ELECTION......  Judge Roy Wonder has picked up ^ea te r
Elmer Wilhelm, President of the Club has gay support than has
sent ou t a list o f their endorsements and is easily favored to  beat ou t the leftist
mm-endorsements. They refused to  endor- leaning JudgeOllie Victorie,
se Jerry Brown for re-election, leaving op- He has been endor»d by the Teddy R
en to speculation they may endorse Ken sevelt Republican Club.
Maddy, after he wins the June Prim ary.
Other endorsem ents were:
^cre°a^oTstate.....^^^^^^^ endorsemen^t MIKE HENDERSON SPAGHETTI FEED
State Controller............NO endorsem ent Assembly candidate in the 17 0i District
Attorney General.........Burt Pines MIKE Henderson, is having a fund raising
Super. Public Instrs...... Wilson Riles spaghetti dinner and dance May 13th....
B o«d  of Equaliza.........Wayne S co tt 6 ;30 PM at the Hungarian Mall 105 2
State Senate, 6 th Dist...John Francis Foran Geary Street, near Van N e^. I t i s J l O
Assembly....!6 th ..........Art Agnos per person ($3 for senirw
Assembly....! 7 th ............Willie Brown This dinner means alot for gays if they
Assembly....!8 th ............Leo McCarthy want real representation in the 17m ...
State Prop 8  Vote Yes Henderson has been e n d o r^ d  by both
State Prop. 1 3 ........Vote no. the Teddy Roosevelt Republicans and
Additional endorsements will be consider- the CRIR group.
ed at the next meeting, Sunday May 7 th
1 PM at the 527 Club....for a Brunch....it is • • • • • • •

S ^ ^ f o *  h rC lu b  U ^ h ld u le d ^ r^ '^  ® II^'IFe d DY^ROOSEVEL^^
, » • • • • •  CHEON........MAY 20th.

The first in America Gai-rights oriented
MADDY EN DO R SED ..........AT LAST, BY Republican Club, Teddy, is »jo'din« a
NFW REPUBLICAN “ GAY” GROUP. meeting in the Casa de(>istel on Satur-

IThe C o n f in e d  Republi^^^ for Individual day....!5ay 20 a t 12 .30 ho<m w h .^  «  
Rishts endorsed Ken Maddy for Governor, open to  the public.....and the highly P°P 
a lm o^  a year after the oldest gay Republi- ular. Supervisor Jon Molinari will be the 

r i i ih h a d  guest speaker.
CRIR also Indorsed  Mike Curb for Lt. Gov No cost, except guests are requested to 
em or- Dixon A rnett for State Controller; purchase something off the menu or bar. 
Mike Henderson for 17 th Assembly Distric
t  seat; and Ms. Victorie for Judge. ,•* * • •* * »

• « * • * • • •»  e n d o r s e m e n t s  FOR REPUBUCAN
COUNTY CENTRAL COMMITTEE BY

PUBLIC DEFENDER’S OFFICE INVOL- t EDDY ROOSEVELT GAI REPUBLI- 
VED IN VOTER FRAUD COVERUP? CANS: in the 16th, Republicans are urg-
Candidate for the Assembly, 16 th  District, ^  George Medina, Mary Lou
Dwight Tripp, has charged th a t a ^ s ta n t  U land; in the 17 th, vote for, Martha 
Pubfic Defender Harriet Ross, lied, when Gillham Leland Guth Edward Lawson, 
^ e  swore under oath tha t she had gathered Leg^gj O’Shea, Apple Walker and Bever- 
all signatures on her Sponsors papers when . yy^aley ;in the 18 th , no name would 
die filed for the Republican C ounta Cen- be on the ballot, but you are urged to 
tral Com m ittee. Tripp charged and proved jbe name of John Meyer, as a
that Ross was o u t of town. The Registrar protest to  Faulkner/Pike “ purges” !
of Voters, Tom  Kearny, he charges, is gun— ^eddy Roosevelt endorses of course......
ty of “ covering u p "! Ken Maddy for Governor.
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Thomas M Edwards

4/14/78
^i.F. Crusader
a ttn ’Howard of “ Howard Writes”

’ Your column of a few wee 
-ks ago about the segregation in gay dis
cos in SF, I thought, was very much to the 
point.
As a non-racist white person who has re
cently moved to this area I can say that I 
have noticed a markedly reduced number 
of blacks in these establishments • - - - I 
object to  this on the basis .that it inflicts 
upon my rights to  associate with whoever 
I want.
I have spent wonderful hours at places
like ALFIES or OIL CAN HARRY’S.....
but I have noticed (and I have also heard) 
about the difficulties of black people to  
“get in to ” places of that kind. An exag
gerated am ount of ID’s or other silly ex 
cuses were used.
It is obvious that we are dealing with a

Dear Tom,
Your letter against Harvey Milk 

was so vicious, so sick, tha t we could no t in
good conscience, prin t i t .....why don’t you
print in the Sentinel, you write for it? So 
don’t bother us with your hate-on for Milk!

editor, rb

Editor,
How is tha t you d o n 't speak up about 

the Tavern Guild’s rip-off o f the gay comm
unity??? I really think someone should do  a 
lawsuit against them on tha t phoney build
ing fund.....afterall, a gay community center
would be in competition with the bars!

Thank you!
Billy Stone

Dear Billy,
I agree w ith you  100 percent......

b u t, th e  TG does have the m oney and the 
people are stupid enough to  keep pu tting  in 
to  their functions, w hat can I say or do?

ed ito r, rb

prejudice as old as this country (and in a 
as old as the westmore philosophical way as < 

ern world).
The gay world’s sterotype of “ young, 
blonde and firm ” has not helped m atters 
either. I t ’s the chiseled Teutonic look; 
the m oustache quasi-Mediterrnean look, 
or nothing. . . .  A whole tradition of in
nocence equated to  fairness has permiated 
our sexual preferences.
I t’s no  wonder th a t most homosexuals... 
Gike m ost people) do no t go for black in 
this country.
I t’s true tha t in the darkness of a movie 
or the confusion of a crowded steamroom
it is a com pletely different thing............
Then they are all too  quick to  ^ a b  the 
private parts (in many cases the only poi
n t o f acKnowledgement tha t whites have 
of black males) o f those they question - -
frivolity I
This is all fine and dandy ....we cannot

SAN FRANCISCO CRU SA DER 
Post O ffice Box 1 5 2 8 ,S F C A 9 4 1 0 1 | 

(415 ) 885-1001
The SF C rusader is an independen t 
non-profit educational publication  
published in the city  o f  San F ranci
sco, serving N orthern  C alifornia, 
and is d istribu ted  free o f  charge in 
any estab lishm ent/o rgan ization  th a t]  
perm its freedom  o f  th e  press. 
Permission to  rep rin t new s and fea
ture articles is granted  w hen credit 
is given CRUSADER.
O pinions expressed, o th e r than  the 
sta ted  “ E d ito ria l’,’ , are n o t neces-s- 

I arily those o f the SF C rusader o r 
i t ’s staff no r any o f  i t ’s advertisers. 
The presence o f th e  p ic tu re , nam e, 
or o th e r rep resen ta tions in the SF 

I CRUSADER does n o t necessarily 
indicate th e  sexual persuasion of 
the person, etc. o r business.
Any sim ilarity betw een  persons i  
places m entioned in ou r fic tion  or 
sem i-fiction and real persons, living 

1 or dead , is coincidental.
Businesses o r persons w ishing to  ad- 

j vertise in the SF C RU SA D ER  for a 
I small dona tion , m ay call us.
I The SF CRUSADER is a monthly 
I or more publication.

coerce people  to  change their t a s te .............
never the leas, this should NOT allow the 
use of this mentality and physical referen
ce to  deseximinate at the entrances of a 
dance hall or a  bar.

I »  V -
Editor..........Rev. Ray Brodiears

Gay and straight people of just as many 
varities as this possiblyly human ; we may
not agree with all of them but here they_
are and  we dance n ex t to  them , we drink  
w ith h im , we go to  the same places, we 
understand  each o th e r’s anxieties and so 
to leran tly  we can expect to  be to lerated
(th is  is th e  original m eaning o f toleranc;e 
n o t as i t  is now  w hich is taken  to  be som e
kind o f  patron izing  bearing.)
'The paradox  o f  exjurse lies on  the very 
fac t th a t  we are all night (and all day if we 
so w an t it) dancing or listening to  m usic 
th a t is black b u t we deny the rights o f  
those very people to  know  us and we, to  
know  them .

Sincerely,
C.A.

(EDITOR’S REPLY : Howard loved and 
appreciated your letter. Certainly 1 do 
agree with Howard and with you. It is so 
very interesting that the one person who 
responded in a defensive and négative way 
was MARCUS co-owner of the ARENA, 
when in all reality, the ARENA was no t 
being singled ou t. Marenis wrote this in 
the DATA BOY under the name. Purple 
Princess/Lavender Connection.
Despite what he says, racism does exist in 
gay Frisco City very much so, and it d ^ s  
appear to  be growing, and is w hy people 
have reacted to  the article, NIGGER — ii 
such a hostile way, for Howard * in e d  
the light on them , as did BRUCE Graves 
our o ther writer. I do not feel that rac ian  
will be ended in SF in our life time, for it 
is too  deep and well financed...it is always 
the money queens who are the worst of 
the rftcist crowds. But more on tha t ano* 
th e rd a y . Thanks for the letter!)

P la n n in g  y o u r n e x t job?
D oniï M ow it;  le t u s  show  you  
how  to  g e t dwe b e s t lay  in  to w n  
...o n  p ap er.

Associate Editors:
Carl Driver 

Andrew Betancourt 
Howard Burton 

Contributors: Lee Raym ond; 
Patrick “ Daisy” G ardner; Conan; 
Bruce Graves;Galen O ’Brien; 
Elmer Wilhelm;
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j  “Part o f  the San Francisco Gay Life for 13 Years ‘

J W hen in San Francisco visit
»
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»
»
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Film s BOOh,j

i  -n o t the b ig g^ t, 
 ̂ just the best.

Editor,
Is it true that you have a picture 

of David Self (CRIR) in drag? and have 
n o t published it? Why don’t you? After 
all, he works for Sleepy Sam!

'Truth please!
A Democrat!

Dear “ A Democrat” ,
Now we know why 

a jackass is the symbol of your party .
Shut upa you moutha....jack.....ass!

editor, rb

*■
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The Dirty Old 
Frenchman brings you 
the largest selection of 
Erotica in the world....films and 
magazines. Wholesale aiid Retail 

Dealer Inquires Invited.
LE SALON, ri 18 Polk Street. Open 7 days 
a week, 8 am til 2 am. (415) 673-4492
Visit our other store in North Beach.........
LE SALON NORTH BEACH. BOOK & NOVELTY
617 Broadway, phone 391-9561
Action packed BETAMAX Tapes now available......

®na «HOWS'

N a tio n a l H o te l 
1139 Market Street 

Bart & Golden Gate bus. 
Civic Center/U.N. Plaza HOTEL C ivic C e n te r  H o te l 

20 - 12th Street at Market 
Phone service in all rooms

lly
1272 Market Street 

Civic Center/Across from 
San Franciscan

F a irfa x  H o te l 
429 Eddy Street 
“ Welfare welcome”

G la d s to n e  H o te l 
Polk & Ellis Streets 
"CJuiet H otel”

Looking For A Gay Hotel?
Check Us Out 

All Gay Managed

J e f fe r s o n  H o te l 
440 Eddy Street 
W or W/O Bath

B ris to l H o te l 
56 Mason Street
at Powell S treet Cable Car turntable

■y1544 Polk Street 
Newly Decorated

n e y  
410 Eddy Street 
“Price is right!"

G ra n d  S o u th e r n  H o te l 
1941 Mission Street 
"Economical R ates”
At 16th & Mission BART"

SF Crusader
(415) 885 1001 S>ait Jfrmtriani (Ìriisaìipr

Icissif led  A ds

MASSAGE 
NON SEXUAL 

A non-sexual massage.....$20 approxim 
ately one hour. Evenings and weekends 

(415) 552-5741 
4F

FREE VACATION 
Do you w ant peace and quiet for a few 
days? Want an inexpensive or free vaca
tion out o f the city? Our farm is three 
hours east o f San Francisco, high in the 
Sierras!
Drive or take bus. Cost? free lodging in 
exchange for a few hours a day farm
w ork.....bring your own food or share
costs with u s .....relax..... hiking....sunning
and fishing....NUDE swiming in summer 

for inform ation, wire or write to: 
STEVE & JIM’S
PEPPERMINT PARSELY FARM 
Star R oute, Somerset’ CA 95684

gg.?°NAI.S I KCORTS .MOD6LSI ESCORTS MOOEUi I SEUVICES

FREE MASSAGES
Free massages....FR/GR by versatile
guy.....28 years o ld ..... for well built and
hung guys...... 18-30 only, please., knd
at your San Francisco pad.
Write to: Tom  Lovelace, 537 JohësS t.

Box 9849, San Francisco 
California 94109

•COUNSELLING................................
COUPLES....................................

INDIVIDUALS....................
GAYMEN.......................

Gay m en's couple work and relation- „ 
ship resource. Couple and individual 
consulatation, groups.
ROOM-MATE relationships...............!
Pokt Office Box 14046, San Francisco 
California 94114.

(415) 826-4629

♦
LOVE TIMEiS

A gay pen pal paper.........send $3 for :
sample copy ..........inquire about our
membership...... $15 yearly. Join us!
Send to: LOVE TIMES,

Box 1 5 6 0 -G  
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815

“WANTED” BANDMEMBERS 
Anyone who wants to join a gay band 
please contact Jon at 661-9879.

♦
CITY VD CLIMIC

250 - 4th S treet....... Not open on week
ends! 9 :3 0  AM - 6 PM Mondays and 
Thursday. 8 AM - 4 PM Tuesdays, Wed 
nesdays, Fridays. Call558-3804 for info

LAWYERS
B.J. BECKWITH 

Attorney - At - Law 
552-4428

BODYBUILDER
m a c h o /j (k : k

M asculine....bodybuilder....into massage sen- 
sativity, sensuality. Very goodlookiite. Hairy 
and hung! S’ i l ” , 160Tbs., 28. Aiotos. 
Photo sets available $10.00. Signature requi
red, stating you are over 21. Send to;
John, 1800 Market Street, Box 156, San 
Francisco, California 94102.

Handsome, macho jock .....6 foo t. 29 years
6 ”i 165 lbs.

Weekdays 2 AM to  3 PM.
JOHN at 928-0154

$20
JOHN 621-1323

SURFER/MODEL
Muscular, chiseled, surfer/m odel. Well defined 
d iest, stom ach, arms.

Call anytim e................
PAUL 621-7079

-H O T, DEFINED SWIMMER! 
•Hung nice! 24, 6 ’1” , 170 lbs. 
•Massage! 29 w, 40c. Have car, 

will travel.
BILL.........(415) 441-1054 Photos?

HOT SF JOCK
Totally versatile....... hom y and hunky
25 years^ld , 42c, 31w, 165 lbs..
5 ’i r

STUD
Discretion assured.

Call RICK at 221-3333 x-243
19 years young, well endowed, versatile, good- 
looking, masculine. Norweigan stud.„_.;.._.4_2”
chest...... 32” waist.......7V4” long and SVt" thick

wide cock)., (iall 771-7649 ....or after 7:30
•M , Monday thru Friday, call and ask for........
MARC at the gym...474-0776

Hung.

YOUNG STUD FOR 
HIRE!

” long, 6 '/i” thick. Call., 
BRETT at 441-1054

MAN LOVING MAN
Handsome, clean-cut, discreet, 21 years 
old, 145 lbs., green eyes, sm ooth and 
versatile. Playful yet tender.

call JOSH 861-2698 
after 6 PM.

★
MODEL/ MASSEUR 

A ttractive model....masseur....muscular, defin
ed, 5 ’ 9 ” , swimniers body, ................5 ’ 9 ” , swimmers body, 150 lbs., 38
hairy chest....... 29” waist..... and nicely hung.
Age...24.

PAUL 776-6624 anytime.★

NUDE MASSEUR
Masculine nude masseur.....bodybuilder
for hom y males. Very raodlooking, tan 
and hairy, with good definition. Well 
endowed!!! 5 ’ 11” , 160 lbs., age - 26.

NICK at 861-1552

HOT BOTTOM
bottom , 23 years old, trim 130 lbs..

GREEN EYES
Well hung, goodlooking, 6 fo o t, 150 lbs

S' 6 ” , black hak, tan , hung and hot to your 
fantasies. Discreet.

PATRICK 673-5853

dark hair and greeneyes.
552-4279

GAY a s s is t a n c e  LINE 
885-1001

New in town? Want to  know about it? 
Jobs? Housing? Doctors? Lawyers? 
Referrals................CALLUS 885-1001

FRISCO SALOON BARTENDER

RAY LANE FRISCO
SALOON

HOUSING
CIVIC CENTER HOTEL 

20 • 12th Street 
861-2373

Located in the heart of the city. 
12th & Market Streets. We have 
phone service in all rooms. 24 
hour security. We are four blocks 
from City Hall, just a few blocks 
from  the gay Polk area and on the 

streetcar & buslines to  the Castro, 
Haight and Folsom areas.

SUPER JOCK
29 year old handsome macho jock, 
lbs., 6 ” .

$20....... weekdays, 2 AM
until 3 PM. 

JOHN...... 928-0J54

Realtor
"Stop looking, call us, for  

we have rentals for most 
employed people! ”

Redwood
Properties

* 824-1600

EMPLOYMENT
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The
Special: BUSINESS MAN’S MATINEE, Monday & Tuesday, 10:00 am fU I ;30 pm $4.00 

Take advantage of this special low price every week.

San Francisco’s 
Largest All-Male 

inema and Lounge
☆ ☆ ☆  MAY 3 -9  ☆ ☆ ☆

tnCIAL DOtBLE.FMTIIE
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PRESENTS

OPENS MAY 10
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Hot young studs in....

lOKERŜ  
WRff

ALSO

I

a FRANCIS ELLIEi 
Production

X  -,
•■‘i- >

X-RATED/ COLOR / ALL MALE CAST

150 Mason Street 421-5257 
Live Shows I'-oo• 4̂00• 7-00• lo-oo Open10ain-2am


